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Diversity has been invaded 'this barbaric, idiotic, and heathenish tha.n 
- 
a foreW „n„.. .* , ;.: > , the University has experienced in the 
past seventeen yfears of its glorious his­
tory. Antf1 from their .appearance it 
*&'inrt Skater numbefTthan th<j , seem as though' there hfrd been 
Xhi8 an exodus from Hades, a-mashing fprth 
.„. =n. alien devouring* pest 
' ^ the""!. '•>6 SPVPn P'agues of Egjt 
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ites with more hospitality than the Ro­
mans received the Vandals, and : Just 
like ti^Vandals the Freshmen have gone 
to pilfering every thing but good grades. 
Little dsped we . know that we were wel­
coming little Beelzebutites that fwere 
going to turn their hands against us. 
They havfc abused their "privilegesj 
they have overstepped their bounds.* We. 
let them have; one issue of- the Texan 
on which , their name was spread upon 
its fair pdgea like stagnant scum on a 
pool of water: ~ ~ #£-
If every flea on a mangy dog's baek 
was a Freshman there would be no more 
fleas than there;;was the name Fresh* 
triftw scattered ali through the. issue of 
the Freshm^n|tes was .really unbecoming 
even in all of their boastings, Indeed, 
they are entitled to boast for there are 
about eighty "Freshman AlumfiF*~ that 
took a voyage at Christmas time by the* 
Ictsbd permission df the Dean. They w«re 
shipped lib  ^rdtteo totn&to«s; they wereT 
canned like canines. .The Freshman have 
further reasons to boast, for tiiey have 
not been overlooked by the Kwarr4ntaH 
that are isstied weekly at the TRegi*-
trar's office,! They are 
friends of the Dean. They are sot 
popular, but., they; are religious, at 
number, of them are on ^ptobation" 
- We have teen nw»y strange Uifogs 
sideshows,  ^have never seen an 
vtfl 
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..•1„..—Atari, and conceited than that minutes ill lehgth. -As a"result,of the 
little-f inglorious, picayunish/ toadish final preliminary the judges shall choose 
Freshman class. They were'wonderful ten students for the "final contest. 
with their lilliputian intellects, runted, 
midget, dwarf ted, pygifceatt,--' and mi-
roscobic minds. They tried to show off 
their knowledge of psychology and April, at 8:15 o'clock. Each contestant 
— -''i . '• m . va A m: -»* ' * «<• «."N «• « •• « "i • • • " * i '• 
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_ said -thai' the 
Sophomores had two sets of brains. We 
oan liardly say as much about them, un­
less nothing can be divided into two 
It is wholly unnecessary that such 
;s_ should JAL ignorant 
j w r ^ - K ' 8 t e a l  t h e  g r a c e  a o n d  d i g n i t y  o f  a  S j e n i d r ,  
and when they dp; they look like jai, rat 
dressed in a seal-skin.. •yii b;'-. • : t.' •••. - ; - -v,',, 'tll-'fc-: I'tl f {•'- • 
But notwithstanding all of'tl&ijr de­
merits we (dan cheerfully, chiaritably, 
and gracefully forgive them for I the 
harmless attack made upon the i Sopho­
more Glass as it never hurt And one, 
and furthermore they were ignorant 
and kweri what they weer doing. And 
feling that they hive injured themselves 
by their igporance, we extend to them 
our sympathies in their bereavement. 
• xHiiiy .• o*- . '! 
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WItMOT DECLARATION CONTEST.. 
• 
f #5 * Fresjhmenand Junior Laws Will -Have 
1 Opportunity to Display Their >-
_. ; •_ Oratory. - ' 
&L - According to the rules regulating the different contests, tomorrow night, is tl»> 
At-regular time for the Eusk and 
hernveum Literary" Societies to 
their first preliminaries in "the Wilmot 
Declamation. Contest. Dr. E. P. Wilmot, 
of Austin, offers to the-first year men a 
prize qf $25 in- cash for the best de-
clamed. This is the third year that he 
has offered this prize and until furthei 
notice it will be offered every year. As 
" this contest interests only th.e first year 
men, the Texan will publish the rules 
legulating this contest for the benefit 
of those who have not read up on the 
rules. \ f -
^They_.iur© .as follows:-— 
. 1 .  E l i g i b i l i t y — T h e  c o n t e s t a n t s  m u s t  
be members of tbe Oratorical Associa­
tion and students ^ho have npt partici­
pated in the final contest in declama­
tion to the University in any preceding 
year. The contestants must also b e 
first-year students, that is, (1) fresh-
JBfliW- irr^ilar-^tnd-special studeiits in 
the Academic Department who have not 
previously attended the University three 
full terms, and (2.) those junior law 
students who have not previously at­
tended the Unicversity _ three full terms 
and who tire not credited with five full 
academic cources in this- yniv^rsity or 
their equivalent m other colleges or 
universities of equal rank. In case of 
dispute as to tbe application of this 
rule, the eDan of the Academic Depart' 
ment shall bte the judge. . 
gj2. Preliminary Contests.—At the reg* 
iilar meetings .of the Athenaeum and 
Busk s^sties, respectively, on the first 
Saturday night of. March, prelim iny 
co&tests> shall be liejid, under such regu-
§§m 
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l&tion as each soicety may^ provide. The 
judges in such contests shall select ten 
students frome each society adjudged, 
the met speakers'from the tandpoint pearatoces it.does seem that the Fresh 
of delivery. lifc&Xv 
provided shall engage in a final prelim 
inary  ^ non-public contest in the Univer-
,sity Auditorium oj» the eseond Friday 
at«:30p. m. The 4edama 
41 The Final Contest.—The final con­
test shall be held ip the University Aud­
itorium on the fi^st Saturday night in. 
shall deliver a declamation not exceed­
ing seven unhdred and fifty words, or 
(6) minutes, in length, chosen in con­
sultation with, and subject to the ap­
proval of,: the Prof elisor of Public Speak­
ing.' In case two or more contestants 
choose the same declamation, the 4)ne 
first registering his choice shall have the 
preference. The judges shall base their 
a^ard solely upon the delivery—the rel­
ative clearness, earnestness, force, ease, 
naturalness and general effectiveness. 4 
-o— 
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The management of the Cactus wishes 
to say a word in regard to the method 
of subscription taking which is employ-
ed. It is necessary for the manager to 
know how many copies of the annual 
will be desired by the students before 
the final contract with* the publishers 
can be made. : Different methods of 
learning this number have been employ-
ed, some managers have simply guessed 
at the number, others have sold sub­
scription slips, on the presentation of 
which alone the book could be secured. 
Last year Mr. Parrish adopted the metli-
od of signing Up subscription contracts 
Ivith the students. This plan, if fully 
Understood by the students, seems to me 
to be far the best.. The subscriber is 
not required toj make any deposit, the 
trouble to him^ is reduced to the mini­
mum, and I wish to . urge that every 
one who ralljf wants a Cactus sign for 
it, and thus, by your co-oporatiOn help 
to make the plan successful. I wish it 
to be clearly understood, ftnd I make the 
statement candidly and sincerely, that 
absolutely no extra copies will be order­
ed which.areinp^subscribed foiv 
Because of the urgent request from 
nuiperous sources where this has 'not 
beep thoroughly understood, the sub­
scription bureau will be reopened during 
Tuesday morning, both in the corridors 
and in Mrs. Kirby's room. Respectfully, 
! ^ F. W- HOUSEHOLDER, 
| Business Manager. 
Or Shoes -for the Ladies 
always look the best; and 
wear better than tliey look. 
'07 spring ^ now in. 
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Made in all the new shapes 
and leathers, f Come in and 
inspect them. 
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THE AUSTIN NATIONAL RANK 
I AM "IT" WITH A CAPITAL "I." 
^ The following interview appeared on 
December 30, 1906, in one of our leading 
papers of the State: V— 
; "Dallas boys; have taken an active 
part in athletics. , Dan Lipscomb and 
MYSELF played: on the second team and 
other Dallas boys could have gotten on 
if they had made the effort. Louis Ja-
coby of Dallas is the captain' of the 
baseball team. Neil Wathen will PROB. 
ABLY play second base, and I SHALL 
TRY TO GET A PLACE OK THE 
TEAM." . „ ~ • 
7 The preceding article represents .a corn^ 
mon; every day Freshman explosion. We 
will not mention the Freshman's name 
from Whose uncontrollable tongue this 
article "has come." But from all ap-
men have come to the point where they 
PreBmina^ Co»test.-The no longer renpect the limits of 
tffenty students selected as last above endurance. It is p.bout time for the 
Capital — 
Surplus and Profits 
Deposits 
$ l5o,ooo 
29o,ooo 
2^boo,ooo 
—^ 7*#~ t J? , - -
or the Universiiy Solieited 
WANTED—The Students' Trade. 
TIB BLilNDELt fafa H OP 
Three chairs, new equipments, hot and 
cold baths. First-class work guaranteed. 
x6o6 Lavaca St. 
I WILL SELL 
All kinds of Dishes, Kitchenware, 
Hardware, Toys, Silveware^ Poeket 
iM ButcKer Knives of all kinds and 
give you ten per cent off on every 
dollars jyorth you buy. 
students to rise up in a body and put 
down this "blowing" revolt.' Ar 
'etch lobs for class *09-'l(^  for sale 
not exceed five (5)at Go-Op. Pries 25 
Secetowr to Wbftis Racket Store, 916 Coog, avei 
We ore special agents for-NuBnaUv's 
and Aigrette's chocolates and Bonbons. 
THE PLACE- TO EAT 
SALGE'S RESTAURANT 
Next to the Opera House, 
iaa West Six$h St. ^0 Phones 144* 
TtWS. GOGGAN & BW. 
; PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
703 Cong. Ave.  ^ Austin, Texas. 
Nearly forty years ~in Texas. ~ * 
NELSON DAVB & Ci. 
- ^Importers and -
''.'.'I.' -hi-'- -A • • *. \ ;••••. 'V,;:, . ' t 
; WHOLESALE GROCERS. " ' ; 
R. S. GRAVES, M. D., 
pic eity and county health officer, 
bysician and surgeon. Office ®ver 
|»jites &. Hunter's Drug Store. 0®°® 
||hbne, new ResT phones, new 1^ 
1213. . 
idSsi': 
wlj* 
fwaler in a fuU line of imported snfl 
|iom«itie eigiars"and tobac&s, statiop  ^
Iwtiodicals, books and' news, VfibT* 
i>AP> >Jt* 
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Games and Outlook For Varsity Teani 
I -
jjuiefs. 
. » 
Played Won Lost 
6 . ; 4 2 
6 . * 4 
6 . 3 > 3 •y 0
6 - 1 -- 5 
1 
T"~ / 
in the history of Sever before. , 
'the University, has such intense 
likcrest been-shown in the class games. 
3W and uninteresting game on 
y, the Juniors went down in 
tfcfeat before those brave and-Tffighty 
The game was a farce from 
tjg to end .as can be easily seen 
> score which was 14 to 17 _— 
t picked Team Downs- the Fresnmen. 
f On Friday the Freshmen received 
gr first defeat at the hands' of the 
ajiposed-to-be 1906 Varsity team* but 
jtee were only four. men on. it that 
Mile their T's last year., Dudley Farle-
pitched the dinners while Harris 
t^]ed for the Freshies. An admission 
| of 15c was charged but, notwithstanding 
i fact, fully two hundred people saw 
Bob Ramsdell, the gib slabsmkn for the 
Upper-Classmen. GGraham and Coach 
Schenker, who > is in middle law, also 
starred on the' 'Junior team, while 
Witherspoon scored his daily homfe-run. 
: Cqach ^Schenker was; criticised by 
soem for giving I)owell "the stiff arm" 
when running down to second, but the 
TSult was all the Freshman's. While 
trying to play to the grandstand he 
blocked the base arid hence the"collision. 
After doing three or four stunts on the 
ground, but finding he., could gain 110 
sympathy from the • spectators, resumed 
serious results u * 
> The batteries for. the two teams were 
as follows'}Jt Freshmen, brownlee and 
wjlson; Juniors, R. - Ramsdell and 
Browne. Umpire, Louis Jacofcy. 
The line:up of the Freshmen 
mained the samel throughout the 
.game and was as followsBrownless, 
i atelier;"Harris^,- pitcheri^fr-Ramsdell^ 
I first basej "the light-haired, the atli-
r -  .  .  •  •  
I Me, the boy-wonder" Dowell, second 
I base; Nixon, third, base; Witherspoon, 
• dwrtstop; Bridges, left field; Salughter, 
r (enter field, Sanderson, right? fields 
fc Varsity: Browne, catcher; Tarleton, 
ler; MeSlahop, Jrst ISase; Wathen, 
e; Jacoby,. third base; Morris, 
p; Graham, left field; Sehenker, 
\ right field ;• Walker, center field. 
best of the season and the result was 
iCd th® Seniors and Freshmen 
or the class championship. Freshman 
groesbeck pitched excellent ball for his 
class and deserves espiow 
.witherspoon, tHe heavy-hitting Fresh­
man short stop, got his daily- home-run, 
making the fifth in the lats five games. 
Homer Rowe did good work in the box 
for the upperjclassmen, the former 
pitching six innings in. the game ye'ster-
dar; 
Since, the game today it was decided 
to call |ff the Soph-Junior g&ne which 
was scheduled to be played on Wendes-
day and st^rt /the saw-off series be-
twen the Seniors and Freshmen. In all 
probability the Freshies will take iji 
their flag . of supposed victory^ arid" in 
the Senibr edition of the Texan will ap­
pear sjn large - type, 
J SENIORS 
; BASEBALL CHAMPIONS . \ * 
- / r/ 1907 ,  ^
LINE UP, ETC. ' 
At least, that is the - hope of the ma­
jority of the Sophomore class. 
SOPH-SENIORS CROSS BATS. 
nor 
crossed.; batis Mounday much to the sor 
row of the Class of *09. By the score, 
the free silver question and saying was 
suggested to ma!ny as it stood 16 to 1 
at the ned o fthe innth inning. The 
series were played too 
Wo be written up in this issue, BO 
we may look for the annonucement of 
the Seniors', success in the Junior 
number. - - . 
f JOWOR-FRESHMAN GAME. 
1  ^aBe^ i^ nggameonSaturday^"thet 
:Fieshmen were, defeated :by the tail-
|^-by a-score <5f ,8 to 6. It took 
to decide the winners, how-
pand the winning, hit was made by; 
the entire game, as the Seniors got and 
bunched their hits when they were 
mots neded. , The third was surely the 
lucky innihg for, the Sages, as nine men 
crossed tjie home plate. The oily run 
scored for the Sophs was.. made. , by 
Robertson .on a itwo-base , hit of ' Mc* 
Cormieks. : •• 1; 
Standing of Class teams on Wednes­
day • > • • 
FRESHMEN AND SENIORS TIE FOR 
CHAMPIONSHIP.. 
In a fast and furious gaine the. Seniors 
defeated the Freshmen on Tuesday by 
one run, the score being 3 to*2. 
This game was without a doubt the 
' ~ #i-. V A; ^ 7  ^
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HILL & HILL 
FINB GROCERIES. 
Special attention tostudent and dub 
patronage. 
Phones' 247. - 10x0 Coagsaat in, 
•  -V-:..*vV \ 
VARSITY'S OUTLOOK. 
The Athletes and other representatives 
of the Class' of 1909, need no news­
paper or other advertising of what they 
have done in the different athletic 
sports, as. their, aid on the / various 
teams has been perfectly -.apparent. 
Nevertheless, in looking into the future 
G| Varsity's baseball team' we see that 
'09 will'be as well represented on it as 
it has- been/ on the others. 
" Behind tjieb at will (either be stationed 
ex-Captian. Bill Francis or Freshman 
browne. For pitchers we have Graham, 
*08 and Sears*, -'09, of- last . ye»rs team, 
wilson, '10; Stimpson, '09; Hogjg, *09, 
Harris, *10, and . several others., All of 
these men are ''slab artists,", and with 
this force Texas, can go: up against any­
thing in the South. . McMahon, '07, the 
heavy-hitting hero of I last year, will 
probably hold down first, although 
.Rohertson, .'09: jyill, give, him a hard 
fight to retain this position. Mc. is as 
good behind the bat as on first and it 
may' be ^  that he will jbrade places with 
Francis. Neil Wathen, the captain of 
the Sophomore team, in ex-Coach Ralph 
Hutchinson's! estimation, "is the b'e^t 
ball player that has eevr been on Clark 
.Filed^' and with this man on second, 
that ba& wili be in good shape. The 
only other man. trying for this position 
is "dowell, the light-haired, the ath-
lete, the; boy-wonder." • 
Captain Louis Jacoby has third base 
"cinched," but in case that^his §yes fail 
(Continued on page" 9.) "r1~f<4. 
, / The Reliable 
Bush & Gerts Pianos 
The Artistic Standard. Un­
excelled. ~j If you want to 
rent or buy a piano it will 
pay you to see us. M 
Bush & Gerts Piano Co. of Texas 
J. R. REED, Manager 
Bush Temple, Cor. 8th St. and Conrrct*. ArcDtK 
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\ J.D.Simms — 
DENTIST^au 
SutionerrStor Held 
722 Cdng. ATeao., AUSTIN, TEXAS 
S. B; ROSBNGBBN, 
Funeral FuraUhar *nA 
carriages to hire; Nfw hospital 
ambulance. 
413 Cong. Ave. 
11 
* ft. r 
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DR. FRANK MCLAUGHLIN, • ' , 
Phyaician and Surgeon. _ 
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STEINWAY-KNABE-STARR 
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HIGH CLASS PIANOS. 7 
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813 Congress Ate. 
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A A weekly newspaper owned andpub-
- lished by ihe students of Th* University 
^i/|54w,o| Tela*. J, I * ... 
«• - Editor in chief, Joel F. Watson. 
<]'*£ Assistant Editors: Mamie Searcy, 
Louise EvansV Dollie Belle Rutherford, 
Eugene L. Harris, Lee G. Garter, John 
Dinsmore, Raymond Edwards, A. L. 
Toombs, D. A. Skinner. v 
Robt. L. Ramsdell Business Mgr. 
Entered in the poitoffice at Austin, 
Texas, as second class mail matter. 
~' Subscription price, per y$ar, $1.25/in 
advance 
Address all communications to The 
Texan, Austin, Texag  ^
P"' Z£^€F$'X **' 
SOPHOMORE EDITORIAL STAFF. 
" Eugene L. Harris, Editor-in-Chief; 
Ben F. Saye, Assistant Editor-in-Chief j 
Leon S. Goodman, Athletic Editor; 
Kathleen Lomax, Society Editor; Asso­
rt ciates-
Petway, Ethel Sykes, Agnes Kirkland, 
Annie McCormick, Florence Randolph, H. 
X. Yates, J. B. Lewis, C. W. Conrad, W. 
E. Cox, M. C. McCutcheon, Alexander 
Wheleess, P. L. Haynes, Douglas Cater, 
Rawlins Colquitt, W. S. Ownsley, B. D. 
Tarlton Jr., Charlie Hftckett, MT Jt 
Gunner, Tt. W-. Fowler. 'fc&rdS,.* 
GREETING. 
SSib&rfgKt! 
' 
1 
- *•-«. 
The burdensome "but pleasant task 
falls upon the Sophomores and Junior 
paws to edit the Texan this week. In 
assuming this responsible undertaking 
we can riot refraim from saying that 
we feel a peculiar ^delicacy in ap­
pearing under the ..title of the Texan 
after, this mos^ precious Students' organ 
has been so mutilated by the Freshmen. 
We hope, however, that our humble 
readers will not be .so unfair as to heep 
upon us the many blunders for which 
• those great Kyle defenders were re­
sponsible. This is our first and only 
edition. W^ have had, it is true, two 
Weeks in which to"prepare our material; 
t, but aipce the Jexan ia supposed to 
- publish news, which the" sane students* 
of the University can read, and in which" 
— they are interested, we have a double 
ditty devolving upon us this week, fof 
• we are really held responsible for two 
w e k s  n e w s . " ' :  .  - 1  
Thus the ffTexan" appears one day 
earlier this week. The Skinner Orator-
. ical contest comes off tonight, ajnd as 
• the. Freshmen failed to make one single 
mention of it, we felt it our duty to 
come out in time to announce the con­
test in an appropriate manner., The 
, .preparations that are. being ma<je for 
the second of March celebration was en­
tirely ignored; but we attribute ^his 
oversight to their ignorance. • [Again 
they failed to say a w*ord. about the 
Important Educational gathering of last 
|^^ |r^ek'.|| We' realize, however,] that it is 
^'quite but of their line to speak of 
•n-mi- Education. They also failed to; take 
advantage of "the opportunity to say 
something good about n the proposed; 
X M. 0. A. Building, to which we have 
devoted several columns this week. So 
poisoned and deadened were these 
uninteresting articles on themselves.'We 
consider our opportunity too sacred to 
advance our own personal 'interest above 
those of the student body. We. have 
tried to fill, our requirements, and hope 
that the students of. the University "will 
be mild in their criticism 
SECOND OF MARCH. 
:
'§§rl$ 
Just three-quarters of a century ago 
today, in the little town of old Wash­
ington, pn the banks of the Brazos 
River, was. signed the Declaration of 
Independence of this State. No incident 
of greater significance ever occurred. 
Wheri we contemplate how the pioneer 
came to* this country under terms, land 
conditions., imposed by a. foreign State 
to whose language, laws and institu 
tions, they were total strnagers, we 
can not but pause and contemplate with 
admiration the fonderful results of that 
memorable convention at San Felipe de 
Austin. , , y 
The people of Texas? separated by a 
vast wilderness from the people of the 
United States, and unaided by sympa­
thizing friends therein, threw off the 
yoke of Mexican bondage, declared their 
independence, established it with the 
sword and for nine years maintained a 
ptable Republic. As a Republic she es­
tablished laws which have ben taken 
as models by other, and,, older States '.if 
the Union. 
- Texas was the first among the Eng­
lish-speaking people to abolish courts 
of law, and "courts of equity—She was 
the first to establish the true equality 
of woman with man, by recognizing her 
separate right of property. Not only 
did she abolish imprisonment for, debt, 
but she went further, arid originated the 
homestead law for the protection of the 
family. Likewise she laid deep and: well 
the foundation for the free education of 
her youth. 
All this may be traced as the direct 
806 Congress Avenue 
E, E. ZIMMERMAN, Proprietor. 
TURKISH BATHS 
Bosche i *v 
«  , 1  •  v  •  •  ;  
isting condition of affairs, there is nO 
reason why we can't follow the jplan of 
last, year q,nd have another Varsity Cir­
cus. There a:re many students Who 
woiild willingly land eevry assistance, 
for they realize the benefits which may 
be derived for our many student organi­
zations. The student body will back 
did it last year and this project. 
they will do it this, year. So let us 
keep;y^ this 
Varsity Circits. S(fci(dents, take this 
matter under consideration. 
-o-
The Freshmeriffeare lis swelledy as a 
poisoned dog, as vain as a peacock, as 
proud as Lucifer, as wise as a donkey, 
as ignorant as a bat, and as stupid as 
a mule. • ' , *r _ 
The Freshmen oeneve mat "lyaay 
has a better record for a half mile than 
any man that ever Entered the Univer­
sity.' If they mean a half mile ' of 
"wind-jamming," yy\-e will agree , with 
them. --"•s—---- y-- — 
VARSITY CIRCUS. 
s the spring term is now approach­
ing, tne time is drawing near when the 
advisability of having another Varsity 
Cjrcus,..fihX)uld be....taken-under consider-a= 
W t&eir own 'infatuation that 
r t  
« t  » ' — — — 
they neglected such articles and satis-
mm; 
tion by the student body. Last year 
when the A able tie Association was in 
sueliadeplorable^financrialconditionviihe 
idea of having a Varsity Circus was pro­
posed, and Everybody considered such 
an affair as a great faree and hooted 
at the idea, y But .a few enthusiastic 
Students assumed the great undertaking, 
and under the able -: management, of 
-Maurice W^Jf,. the Circus proved to be 
one of" the" greatest, financial successes 
• in the history of the'.Unive^sity. Not 
oniy. was the debt of. the sAthletic asso-; 
vciation of $300- paid, but almost levery 
organisation in '^the. University" received 
a good share of the\y receipts which 
amounted to over 1600." k ., >:; ~ <1 '' 
We'"are in the- san^0 ^redjf cjiment this 
year. The ^hletic Couricil|;will riot al­
low the managers ^fvedt^jerl baseball or 
football to cloge^ ain®1 ^co^trjact with 
other ^niyfersities riu^lSlfelnecessary 
amount of nfoney Iras " bfeiplllaiped " to 
as»ure the igariies^J^eeba|^ iso is i„ 
need, of financial assistance, Aijd; the stu-
" 
r: ^ asJtaot^cpme to Ajke what 
th^ band really means to th| f niversitv. 
— t n .. * --iltll.i; . .... |ity. or-
impqrt-
We the other tJi 
gpwiiaation which* are of* e^jl 
The Freshmen have so" subverted 
their name that if stands for jackalism. 
conceit, and general worthlessness^ 
while the Sophomore Class has so son-
verted its- name that its. antds for* wis­
dom and authority. ^ 
Mr.- ross whiseriant, the "would-be 
lady's man," is requested to explain 
whether or not he meant to be funny 
in his local about —"the- man with the 
woman's voice." We can't, see his joke. 
Perhaps the explanation may be found 
lir the^^"th¥flinfo^ 
' at it frorii the viewpoint of a 
Freshman. 
kf 
The Juniors will have-contrpl of the 
Texan next week, and with John 
Denismore as Editor-in-Chief, the sane 
istudents-of the-'Uni^fsity"W 
the Fershmen will not be disappointed 
int expecting an interesting edition. Mr. 
JJensmore has ably filled his position as 
Athletic Editor of the "Texan" this 
year, and we are sure that he will prove 
equal to the occassion. > 
In speaking of an article written in 
the second number of this year's Texan, 
entitled <{It would really • amuse .any 
Freshman • or sane* student attending' 
tbis University to read the article which 
that 'knight of the pen,' no cloubt en­
deavored hard to frame." We are glad 
to learn that the _ Freshman's organ 
learned in so short a time to discrimi­
nate between a Freshman and a sane 
student. . 
1 
In the selection of" Francis |Bowie 
^Duncan, '09 of Egypt for captain of the 
football team of 1907, the team certain-
iy used its best judgment, and has not 
£nly honored his class, but the entire 
^University Under the guidance or thia 
clear-headed- young ^thlete the %ong-
wm -u^ytheir paWt refea^ 
y_victori^sf6r tipri,- and will* register -
& CO. 
-•j THE PAWNBROEaBS. 
'v x "frit* ,t' -
' * ~ ' B S S % * 
Dealer, ia FIHE >ATCHES mi 
SPORIItlG GQODS. Wiu _ 
_ " " " " ~ •"« yog] 
ia everything. 
6x3 Congress Ave. 
7 *4? < r f ^^1 
COAL COALI 
- From, the oldest and deepest 
s in the lndian lerrit 
The' genuine, Original 
Osage. McAlester 
'
Tr_
" r~ The Coal that ' 
made "McALESTER" Famous 
Sold only by • -
Both •. Phones 246. 
*" i;;;"y'v.; 7 ^ • y 
- Jl 
•il 
FOR OYSTER LOAVI 
' Hot Chocolate and Whipped Cream. 
» , • . • • 
r*—Allegretti's High Grade €udiet -
arid Welch** Grape Juice .•-
goto 
.-j* • * -« H c 
^  • ~ t " w  - " l a  —  S '  •  " J i *  
Wukasch Conrectionei 
\ ^ 
Corner 23rd and Gtjadalape, 
P. W. McFADDEN 
DRUGGIST. 
ffwo Stores—--
University Drug Store, 2300 Guad*lfl 
Up-Tffwn Drug Store, 1610 Uvae*. 
"-»• ... • 
qualified and more deserving. ^ 1 
Rahs for Duncan.. . 
' . T——O ,S, - . j 
We are gland that our most gw®0J 
freshman Editor-in-Chief ^ 
from furining large and, redicul®1^ 
tons" to fill up space." He stV 
complimented upon his g00^ J? 
Had we sto an over-abundant, 
"hot air" to. display as the 
had, we would^have done lik®^*8®; 
we would hikve - gone further ^ 
eluded the ''gerieral items of > 
our jpredecessors did. 
thege poor, 
t«XEKESt T0 THE STUDENT 
BODY, 
- ««. Texan is in receipt of ° a letter 
Reristrftr Williams, which is' given 
below for the benefit of the stu-
i have received the following report 
the B. Hall committee. The prop-
mentioned therein is now at my 
L and I. would be glad'to have any 
distance from the student body in lo-
, the whereabouts of its owner. 
The hail Committee s is as fol-
l-ifter the hasty, annual, fall /depar-
^of those Freshmen who were threat­
ened with mental collapse from strenu­
ous overwork, Aunt"" Adrian dj^covered 
the following effects in one of the va-
I (jted rooms of the hall: A scarlet hat 
land bearing the fierce white numerals, 
.'lO evidently indieating the size of the 
head of the wearer; an un-
"bili for strawberry soda and stick 
y; due one Adolph Schutze; ' two 
much' worn " pamphlets, one entitled 
'Diamond Dick to the Rescue," or "What' 
"How to Wjoo and Win without Beauty 
and Money," or "First Steps in Society ;" 
two new and little ij'sed text books from 
English I; a yellow Windsor"1 tie; a 
broken pocket knife and two marbles; 
a sentimental letter postmarked Dump-
ville and signed, Your loving sweetheart, 
litte Sally Green - a clean program from 
the Freshman reception, with only the 
fist 'and last dance; taken; a bottle of 
Castoria,~and three safety pins. 
here was one other article found be­
tween the mattresses of the "bed. This 
article was a compositon book, across 
j. the front of which was -carefully printed 
flith awkward hand the title, "A Stu­
dent's. Diary," On the first page of this 
boo& was - arranged the sub-heading- for 
the Freshman -year, "The §rst year of 
n.flt tfie Texas University." 1 
diary .ran as follows.: 
Sep. .26; 96.—I reached . Austin this 
mornings It shore is a large town. There 
w.8 cars' what run by Elecktrisity. 
When I saw these cars- I remembered 
how ^ny Second Reader said Benjamin 
^^unded eelcktrisity. „,I was 
8^ook hands with ine and gave me 
the eard was writ, "John 
:He told tn'e to come with him 
j an he would show me the weigh to 
v.6 -n^ersitv, but I remembered what 
nie, and thinking of the bord told 
• Money in my tellescope, t said, %w;" 
°w \ a a bunco man._i 
ca \ ' man left, I stoped a 
jr* ^ ^ was the wrong one. "Finally 
if ft °n..^. ait(i saked the conductor 
0| to the University of the State 
v» ^CfaS sm^e(l an,i said yes, it 
T " 0 the University'of the State of 
,-and ?9, the Insane Asylum. I 
I * ^' there Was where I was going. 
sanit^A^6 ^n^ers^7 and not"*the In-
er ;/ .8ylum. The car run heap fast-" 
we ^umP^l® stage and sodu 
}a great big building which 
^ ^as the capitol from the pic-
»'4o a8t +r.d 8een' bu* 1 it best 
Ve?sit 6 if it was the Uni-
I didriH °* Texas, because 
^ant to go to the Insanity A'sy-
confl,,! • to Pay another nicWe. The 
r agin and ftpd, '^"0 
}I wonder, how. he gUeste*! 
a Freshman. Eec^oa >•«> Want 
ever .seen me „ 
to Where' we Irbeched n we 
fllll . W1,. ® C-ed a blS. pasture all 
full of bildmgsj -g.nd the conductor said 
was the University of Texas. The 
pasture , was most as big as John Wil­
liams wood lot, and the buildings was 
grand. I got off the car and liked to 
fell because I Jumped the Wrong weigh. 
The first man I saw was a feller the 
boys calls Lump, i asked this man 
where Mr. Brackenridge's house was, I 
told him I hadj herd that, bord could be 
got there oil r&sonable terms,, and that 
1 had a cousin, K. C. Miller, t.here, who 
had been there "twenty years most. Mr. 
Lump pointed me to a big vallow brick 
house on £h^ north; side of the cement 
walk. I went tii) to the dore, and asked 
the young lady, what came to answer 
the knock to let W go 
my cousin K. G. stayed at. She looked 
queer and began to smile. I thought 
something was wrong, so I -asked, "Ain't 
this here Mr. Brackenridge's house for 
borders Weir she just Screamed and 
yelled out, -'Oh, girls, come here. A 
Freshman wants to know if the Woman's 
Bilding ain't ;B. Hall." Well I grabbed 
my tellescope -and run. I don't see why 
Mr. Lump, told me he-.knew where Mr. 
Brackenridge's house was when he 
didn't, a 
Sep. 27, '06.—-iVe got a nice room in 
Mr. Brackenridge's Hall. I got a beat­
ing, when I first got here, Which I didn't 
like much, but • when I got mad they 
locked me up on. the fourth floor, so I 
sliet up. I was at the gvmriianazium 
yesterday and a big fellow there treated 
me 'very polite. He showed me how to, 
turn-on and off the baths arid'sold me 
a hot water ticket at; lia-lf price. I git 
to take 24 washes for 25 cents. I didn't 
want to be- extravageht but I do hate 
to* take baths especiallie in cold water 
and as all my class bought hot water 
tickfets I got one two. I met the Deen 
and the. President in halls this morning. 
They shore were young nien and looked 
most like students. The Deen told me 
to bring my diploma to the register and 
matrickulatei tomorrow. T -paid the 
president a quarter for spending his 
time talking'to me so nice. This is the; 
custom here.: I mean to pay a quarter 
not for the President to talk nice. . He 
told me T looked bright and, that he was 
and hoped I wtrold be as successful in 
' * ' iV J! ,f!' graduating as my cousin K. C. , „ # 
Sep. 28, 06.—=1 took my diploma up 
and matrickulated. When I showed it 
and hay scholarship the crowd of boys 
in the hall all faffed, but that was just 
sour grapes because they didn't have 
none. It show is expensive here. I 
would a had to pay a dollar to git. to 
use the light in my room: if K. C. hadn't 
a knbwed Mr. Pool, the fat man what 
runs the-r-hall. . He told' K. C. thet, be­
ings I was his cousin I..could ha^jt 
for a quarter. 
Oct. 10, 06.—I have been here two 
weeks ' and am getting to be a college 
man rite. I must a shi^e been ^reen 
when I first got here. K C. won't give 
my quarter back. - I have quit, wearing 
my yallow tie which Aunt "Nancy gave 
ine last Christmas' arid have bought a 
.second-hand one from a feller named 
Fred Stevens. It is biite yed and stunr 
ning. Cradkey! . VLy. class" has an elec­
tion tomorrow.1 Hope som body wants 
me to be the President. lb - - . 'ul 
Oct, II, Oft.-7-Ev^ry body talking about 
t6 of my clftssmfttes named Waters**®1 
s«n i th -wi i cox  
Smart Clothes for Spring 
w 
mm 
U Wc are now showing the advanced—styles in 
SMITH-WILCOX Smart Qothes for Men. 
II /.The ^ w7"Mb3d^'show- an Exclusiveness of Styl^ 
and line tailoring never before equaled. . 
U New Spring Styles in Hats, Shoes, Shirts, Neck­
wear, Underwear and Hosiery are all ready., 
Our New Dep&rt3ment-—Shoos For Men, Is Well Worthy 
S  M I T  H  &  W I I I C  O  X  
neither, but I am going to vote for Kyle 
because that nice man what sold me 
a bath ticket gave me a dime to do it, 
I don^ tRinlc A\^aters Ts ri6 count no 
our 
how. 
Oct. 12, 06.—We had; the election. The 
room shore was crowded. I didn't know 
I had so many fine looking classmates, 
and such good talkers. I voted for 
Kyle, and he was elected, but I shore 
am sorry for he's a nigger. I. don't like 
no. half nigger and white school. It's 
bad enough to have to feel uncomfort­
able with girls in school land sitting 
across the isle, let alone niggers.: My 
class is going to run dowell for Presi­
dent of the Final Ball. ' . 
Oct. 15, 96.—I just found out that 
feller is a S<J)phomore. That Kyle don't 
go to" schjool^and that, we are going to 
have another election because he. don't. 
I mean because he W-amigger and we 
ain't. 
: Oct. 17, 06.~We the election. A 
boy "named Henderson w1  ^ elected. I 
vpted for him because his pa is a r^ent 
#hich is a kind of governor wluM  ^
the Deen, the teachers and the P*eil-. 
dent. 1 am goi^ g to make friend  ^ with 
him because my teacher said my spelling 
irtm ^ pewe, jiy Eiq i^s!i; Wtten und I 
president. I don't know shude be sent hdme. Stow heU tell his 
pa, and his Pa will tell the President to 
let me stay. "  ^
Oct. 18, 06.—The girl across the able 
in English l ghure tar pretty.—I doj: 
know but what I could like her as.much 
as I do Sally Green. 
Oct. 20, 06.—-I was told to "buy -a 
"Gim" suit and they said the girls at 
the Woman's Bilding would make it 
cheep. A Junior law told me to go 
there and ask for a Miss Somebody who 
would tell me what girl to get to make 
my "gim" suit. I went and now I wish 
I hadn't. They laffed. The girl across 
thp isle laffed two. I don't like her. 
Oct. 21, 06.—She wasn't at class to­
day. I hope she ain't sick. 
Oct. 22, 06.—She dropped her pencil 
today and I picked it up and she smiled. 
Oct. 23, 06.—The Junior Law* caught 
our. president today and she was lookin 
and I wanted to go and take the Presi­
dent back,. They whipped me two and 
took my shoes off and she laffed agin. 
I hate her. 
iSssst® 
£ Oct. 25, 06.—I bought, a new pair of 
big pants, a brite red class hat, and a 
box of shoe blacking. I eant etndy 
somehow for thinking about her.  - ,W 
Oct. 27, 06.-—Oolly, Ittt I feel qmer^  
She aeked me the lesiion, and after elan 
and after class and during the study 
sUpf^' ij-i V^ fisP .i& • 
THE TEXAN.- ^f&S' 
period or recess, we went a walking.. I 
took her to the- soda water fountain. 
Shegsaust be rich for she had on a dia 
Emmmv--*. 
mond ring and drank soda like as if 
she was used to having all she - wanted. 
It cost me 35 cents. Crackey! but girls 
are expensive. 
^ Nov. 22, 06.—W had bur dahce and I 
* look her. I, mean our class* had their 
dance and I 'Went with Dolly. -She let 
me sit outoo dances with her. 
:-f-Nov. 25, Oft.—I sure am scared. Me 
' itnd a classmate named dowell stole 
some oranges from a drug store and the 
man's told the policeman, dowell went 
and begged the drug store's pardon and 
they made him pay a quarter.and let 
him go. I ain't got no quarter and what 
will Ma do." I "know she will die when 
she hears that I stole >and am in prison. 
Nov. 30, 06.-r-I shure do seem to catch 
to oh every side. The dean wrote me 
a |etter. He said my spelling was porq 
and my English is not correct. He said 
I was porely , prepared. What would' 
bid lady White do if she heard him say 
she warn't no count as a teacher. I 
wanted to Edit the Freshman Texan, 
but guess they will git some one nearly 
as good, 
Dec. 6, 06.—I am fired and have got 
to go home, for the deen wrote Pi arid 
said I was negligent and could use my 
time better else where. Any how, th«f 
policemen won't git me if I go to the 
farm. , I wonder if fishing's good in dry 
creek. E. C. ain't never paid me back 
my quarter for lite. I wonder what 
Sally Green will think of me dressed 
as a .student. K. C. is a blooming 
(The page was torn off here.) 
- O „ . 
THE CACTUS. 
Persistent reports have been circulat­
ed by the. chronic^knockers, to the effect 
that the Cactus this year was going to 
fall below the high criterion set by 
last year's book. One man who, actual. 
And now when the task is finished at 
last and the work in the publisher's 
hands every member of the board luuktf 
forward to the realization of their mpst 
sanguine dreams. In an article which 
appeared in the Sunday's Statesman, the 
following was stated of the different de­
partments; . ^ . 
"The originality of- the book will be 
the attraction which will appeal to sub-
scribersHtrsik / Two absolutely new fea­
tures have. been added which will raise 
the Cactus to the highest plane of ar­
tistic book making. Two other features 
have been" so modified as to make them 
practically netf. The editor feels that 
with these changes tie. tost r^ihdtpar; 
ture from the conventional Cactus will 
be made. -----
"Not the originality, however, but the 
intrinsic beauty of the Cactus will be 
its final claim to an enthusiastic recep­
tion. Miss Lillian Walker, the art edi­
tor, states that the art department has 
been entirely remodeled; that thif year, 
the criterion has bee^ beauty instead 
of conventionality. The bqok will be a 
complete harmony./ Every picture f has 
been drawnaB&will be printed with the 
ideal of the completed book constantly 
in mind. "Every practicable size of book 
has been considered, and the proportion 
carefully worked out. Athletics has 
been made a dep&rtment, and placed in 
the. hands of two capable editors. Miss 
»ly suggested such a possibility to the 
editor,. Mr." Haynie, noticed a peculiar 
smile on that functionaries face, whicte 
made this particular knocker feel quite 
/ foolish. That smile has been caught up 
by the other members of the board, and 
has gradually grown into the most satis­
fied sort of a chuckle. IT CERTAINLY 
MUST BEON THE«KNOGKERS FROM 
THEWAY THEBOARD SMILE WHEN 
—THE 3UBJE0TOF CACTUS IS'MEN^ 
TIONED. Every member on that board 
must be holding four aces and a joker 
* from the way they smile. 
jj?It is probably rtue that never Jn the 
history of the Unive#ity did the Cactus 
board have such a right to indulge ' in 
ipma. satisfied Imile of this particular va­
riety,. Following a board which had beetf 
eminently successful, and which had pro­
duced a Cactus, in many respects su­
perior to all other issues of the annual; 
the members of the 1906-1907 board 
early realized that it was "up to them" 
|If they did not wish to allow the annual 
g|to go" down hill instead of improving. 
^New methods were, introduced at the 
the policy of-offering.five prizes 
gjfbr..li«r features,art, and litferarv prn-
Jfductibns was originated, the Cactus pro-
jjcored ..a 'Separate office, andthewhole 
"7 ""board settled -into the harness with the 
H% v, ' determination to. produce^anv^nnual 
% *7*, ?wfeich would be a landmark ^ artistic 
bookmalring, and which#mld become a 
the 
Borden and Mr. Graves. . The re­
sult, has abundantly justified'the experi­
ment. The athletic departments, of the 
very best" universities" of the country 
have been carefully studied, and Texas 
athletics been given a representation 
cbtomensurate with its importance in 
University aff&ifs. Mr. Kinsolving, the 
literary editor, promises that* for once 
in the history of the annual, the liter­
ary department will be read. It will 
be read and reread, andthough it is not 
expected that "any permanent literary 
genius gems will be founS/ theHrstril. 
for real enjoyable reading, Don Quixote 
will be completely eclipsed. The man­
ager, Mr. Householder, supply promises 
the best engraving, the best printing, the 
best materials,, and the best binding that 
are anywhere to be had.?' 
"i 
mm 
• I 
ever as to. what Was actually going into -long since^won~i 
the Cactus, for he. calmly arid, (we might 
hint also "commonplacely") neglected to 
mention the grinds^ 0| all the blazing, 
burning, hot fehot t&it, ever scorched and 
sizzled the page of any annual; of Ml 
the hilarious humor that Was; ever en­
cased in Cactus covers, the forthcoming 
volume" promises to be the hottest, the 
scorchinges't, the sizzleingest, the. most 
lunatically laughable that Texas or any 
other old university has ever placed be­
fore a foolish and flippant following of 
freshmen or flunks. 
Take notes with a Parker "Lucky 
Curve." , For Rale at Cb-Op. 
1 ji i -I " ' o i. 
=^_ HANDBALL CHAMPIONSHIP. 
*1«)0 team.":; 
Ms*. " : ; h ? n  
The final game of handball between' 
Fjed Bamsdell, this year's winner, and 
.Sutton, the champion of last year, was 
played in the gymnasium Friday after­
noon, the 15th, at 4:30. HainsdeU de^ 
feated Sutton $nd is now champion for 
year, 
Mils 
FIRST GENERAL CONFERENCE FOR 
f EDUCATION IN TEXAS. 
No recent occurrence in Texas so sig­
nificantly places her among the progres­
sive states of the union as the confer­
ence which convened within our walls 
on Friday and Saturday of last wee. It 
was significant because of the interest 
shown and because of the able discus­
sions participated in by tho^e present 
in this the first attempt at a general 
conference for education in our state. 
For two days, several hundred people, 
including laymen from all the Walks of 
life, as well as professional school men, 
Cairie together to disciws" problems of 
education^ which" were recognized to be 
of vital concern to every true citizen 
of Texas. * • - • 
Space forbids any attempt to give 
more than a general survey of the work 
of the meeting. The conference was the ovil of politics, of the basest 
called to order Friday morning by Ho.n. 
Clarence Ousley, who was elected tem­
porary^chairman. In the absence of the 
governor, who could not be present on 
account of illness, Hon. Travis Dashiell, 
seeretary^of-stateytlcli 
of welcome in which he demonstrated 
that he was thoroughly versed in mat­
ters of education-in our state. The re­
sponse, by Hon. Theodore Harris of San 
Antonio, who by the way is a son of 
Dr. W. T. Harris, so long United States 
commissioner of education, and who is 
himself thoroughly awake on education­
al "questions, was full of vigor and 
thought, and contained splendid cautions 
with reference to the so-called "fads 
and frills" which; are absorbing so much 
i|he attention of the modern education. 
. In the absence of President Houston, 
on account of illness, his paper was read 
by Dr. W. J. Battle; "The Need of 
Conferences for Education in Texas" was 
the title of the paper, and it fittingly 
brought before the conference- the great 
work which that organization has ahead, 
•of "it. rt ^ 
In the afternoon session two able 
papers bearing on live topics -were read 
and discussed. "The Meaning of Manual 
Training," by Superintenden Horn of 
Houston, and "The Teaching of Agricul­
ture in the Public Schools/' by Presi-
erd 
left ofif pwMion 1<k the m.Mle,. 
Wfs a^plea to make pm^^n r;; M 
schbols in- the rural districts I 8' 
,sussion followed after which Mr w * 
H. Page of New York, editor'^ 
World's Woik, wa8, introduced a„d 
encouragingly, commending. th. m' 
ness of the movement ^^dencS?' 
the fact that editors, statesmen, law 
and others were in attendance' 
The three other able papers- of «, 
day were "Education and Polity*? 
Hon. aarence Ousley of the p0rt Worfw 
Record; "Casualty Supervision of pnv 
lie Schools," by President 0. H Coo 
ot Smmons CteUege, Abilene, aird 
Financial Support of Public Education^ 
by Senator. .Green. Following each 
paper was a warm discussion partici 
pated in freely by all present 
Especially significant. was the address 
by Mr. . Ousley. After showing clearly 
; Whoever wrote the above article must 
have been wholly without humor, -or. dent-HftTrington The firsf 
else he had no inside information what- of these, namely, manual training, has 
;ce m tne schools 
wherever equipment can be had. The 
teaching of agriculture is no less recogr 
nized to be Worthy a *place in * our 
schools, and a measure is now pending 
before ;our legislature which, if passed, 
will speedily introduce it*. " 
The. Friday evening session was con­
vened in the hall of the. house of. rep-
resentativesi when Honi Cone Johnson 
of Tyler and Mrs. P. V. Pennybacker of 
Austin delivered addresses on "Educa­
tion as a Matter of State Pride,", and 
"The Duties of the Citizen in the Pro­
motion of Educational Progress," re­
spectively; The one dealt with the du­
ties of our citizenship as a whole with 
reference to education; the other dealt 
with . the duties of the indiviAial citi. 
zen. " •_ \ 
, Saturday's ' sessions,; which were fuU 
bf good things, began'. with a paper , by 
Superintendent Cousins of the state dek 
partment of education on "The Gap wBe| 
Elementary arid Higher|Educatioi|| 
ih Texas." He said that w;e had madi 
provision for the first. steps inediieai 
tion and for the flnishi; 
in education, he showed that the peo! 
pie of Texas were ready and .willing 
to do whatever they became convinced 
was for the public welfare. The teacher, 
he said, was largely responsible ^ 
of education. *1 af&rm positively," said 
he, "that the people of Texas aje ready I 
for a great forward movement in edu-? 
cation. Texas is r-eady for it, for all | 
the other great problems have .been i 
largely solved. If I had a political am­
bition, I would make education my plat-
form. If I had my way, and I represent 
thousands of others in Texas; I would 
make education the; chierconcern of'the 
state for the next ten years, and I 
would expend more money on it than 
on anything else." 
The conference was permanently or­
ganized with the following officers: 
President, Hon. Clarence Ousley. of Fort 
Worth; vice-president, Dr. H. H. Har­
rington, president of Agricultural and 
-Mechanical College r ^ 
Superintendent A. N. McCallum of Aus­
tin; treasurer, Dr. E. P._Wjlmot of 
Austin. .' - -
An e?|icutive committee, appointed by 
President Ousley^ consisted of: Presi­
dent Houston of University of Texas; 
State Superintendent R. B, Cousins; 
Superintendent J. S. Long of Dallas; 
"President HT C. Pritchett of Sam Hous-
ton Normal; President Oscar H. Cooper 
Hoii. oT"~Sinimons College, Abilene; 
Theodore Harris, San Antonio. 
tinder the. leadership of the men wh° 
hav6 b'een placed in charge of this move­
ment, . and with a permanent organiza­
tion to take hold of large school prob- j 
lems systematically, and with its an- 1 
niial meetings, ifipr crystalizing thought | 
and disseminating the spirit of real edu- j 
cation, what may we not expect for the 
future Qf*Texas? Is there anything too j 
big for Texas ? , - , I 
0— — " ! 
' THE LAW'DEPARTMENT. — 
j—Judging by the high-class of work j 
done jand the result saccomplished, the  ^
Law School of the University of TexiaS 
me|its high rank. ,. Already we have, 
gotten away from pioneer conditions* 
and a full systematic and thorough 
course of three years must be complete 
before candidates receive their degr^ -
X<ast ^ear 'we were cadmitted to. the 
sociation of American *taw Schools, 
showing that the leading law schoo 0 
L 
' ' :e the high-class nation reco 
ipus % 
THE TEXAK. 
RADIATOR. 
Boston,  Mass .  
completion of tbtf new bmldings. which were dedicated September 2Sth ion* "" ' 
tSLiL equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine nS,418 sch(>o1 now has Of the five buildings, four are devoted entirely to labontory teaching w y ^ nsurpassed in this 
of Boston afford abundant opportunities Tdf clinical instruction in medicine and, suvT Tbe numero*» 
- COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF M D • - * ' 
. .i • . « ' , *' '' „ " 1 * 
.'t^r vat's course, open to bachelors, of art, literature, philosophy or science **a 
kids to the deziee of M. D. The studies ot the fourth year are whoilv eler+ii. ,.pers?ns of equivalent 
®^'Kner*i medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches elecUvc: they, include laboratory 
"SSot school year extends from September 26,,1907 to Junp 29. 1908' • -
JS tor illustrated catalogues address /" 7 -
HARVARP MEDICAL SCHOOl. Bo.ton, Ma... 
The Law Department has oeen pe­
culiarly fortunate in the matter of in-
^ Governor Roberts, a succession of 
able, learned and at the same time, prac-
men, has directed its affairs. To* 
r we have Judge C. M. Miller, Dean of 
of Virginia, and Edinborough, elegant, 
d, courteous and thoroughly prac-
e; Judge J. C. Towp, whose erudi­
tion is the marvel of the Department, 
and whose, kindly interest in all the af-
"lairs o^ttnr hr^H, eiideHXB-.him;:i^~qevery 
one; Col. W. S. Simpkins, distinctive­
ly a "character," shrewd, pointed and 
direct in his observations, and so hum-
etous that the fellows are assured of 
more than one good laugh during every 
waited humor, splendid eloquence and 
shrewd common sense are at once the 
wvy and.the despair of the student 
orators; Dr, Peterson, whose learning is 
of inestimable value to the students, and 
whose ability as a, .worker is surpassed 
his success in securing work out 
The professors are; practical 
Ken-and at the same time specialists 
ift their respective subjects.' ~ -f| 
' Though. one of the newest schools in 
America, the enrollment is the highest 
..uUhe south-^r-west; and is surpassed 
St. the north only by Michigan, Chicago, 
ar^ an<l Columbia. Tins year the 
flirollment will total 270.. However, the 
| mw .requirement of- an additional year 
i" the academic schools will 'for a time 
fit down the junior enrollment. -
. ^ork on the new law building is be-
PU8hed rapidly. Th& ..foundations 
SENIOR MEETING. 
Enthusiastic Meeting Held in Room 44. 
Much Class Spirit Manifested over 
, - . •' __ Election. - —' 
The Senior Academic class was called 
together last Tuesday afternoon by Pres­
ident Murray Jones. A large and cn 
thusiastic gathering greeted the presi­
dent as he took the chair. After an­
nouncing the purpose of the meeting, 
he declared nominations open for .class 
marshal. In a very short but" eloquent 
speech Mtv- Normaii- Tavlor^Taceg~T,1ifi 
name of Mr. Roy;, Rather before "the 
house. Mr. Taylor was applauded sev­
eral times during his speech and it \vas 
soon apparent that Mr. Rather had the 
job' "grabbed." The name of Mr. Fulr 
som was also placed in nominating 
J®. .^°rk in it next "September. This 
De. thHargest and most elegant of 
,,
6 a^Iftry.buildings. It will, contain 
fecture rooms, with a seating ca-
? of several hundred each, also an 
hall, a library, numerous of-
and halls for .the literary -societies 
However, Mr. Rather received .twice «s 
many votes as his opponent, having re­
ceived* two votes to. Mr. Fulsom's one. 
.President Jones then'.announced that 
noniinations for eidier-i n-chief of the 
class edition of the Texan were in or­
der. Calling Mr. Pietzsch. to the chair, 
^lr. Jones nominated Mr,:. Burgher. . Mr. 
Rather then placed in nomination Mr. 
Sam Kyle. A thunder of applause fol­
lowed when Mr: Rather concluded his 
speech, which hrowed clearly >•; that the 
anti-Rather faction was losing force. The- ~ 
result of the vote Was Kyle 4'and Bur­
gher 1.. President Jones declared Mr. 
Burgher elected. The meeting then ad­
journed to Schutze's. - ,, 
On being called to order again at that 
great summer resort, Mr. Burgher an­
nounced that strawberries and cream 
would be. served in appreciation of the 
THOSE VAIN, VAUNTING VASSALS, 
He's a harmless little dearie, 
Though he often makes you weary 
^en ^ boasts about the triumphs 
" of his class; 
Says, "We've never been defeated," 
But it's plain he's just conceited 
And only lacks the ears to be an Uss. 
If the truth wa,s known about him, \ 
He's so green the rain would sprout him, 
And I know the cows chew hayseed iu 
his hair; ^ 
But ^^prop^c^^and .twinu^:,-, 
^nd some "SOPHOMOJUC" framing 
In a crowd we hope to pass him; any-
where; 
* *-a • * 1 
For he s nothing but a baby, don't you 
knod, 
And' you mustn't tease- or vex him^-det 
him blow— . . 
Let him have hia boastful howliugs 
And his much conceited growlings, 
For he's just a simple baby, don't you 
. know. 
There's a really freakish, feature { 
In thili semi-human creature 
That marks him for a "reuben" once 
. for .all; .. - .. - ' J,--.,::,'..'. ;i:.—... 
It's that awkward, cow-like walking, 
Conscious air, and farm-yard BtnlVing, 
• 18® ' 
'&S0( 
w - -
And a vocal cord that vibrates like 
a squall. A 
Then the "chesty" cad so stealthy, 
with a father really wealthy, 
Reminds one ''all is mine beneath the 
' • sun," 1 : ' • " '/ 
fie courts the upper-classmen, 
And he sometimes thinks to pass them— 
Strictly speaking he's a '10 without 
the  1! ,_  ;  '  .  '  < 
•- - r ~ V*! i ' » <$• 
: 
• .v ^ T *"1 v, S~j"r 
He's a "XESTOR" pure and simple, 
really now, 1 * 
And his place in life is back behind the 
plow; 
With his store of rural knowledge- ^ 
1 He could start a rustic college 
And teach "to feed the pigs, or milk the 
t laid7a!rd"it i^expect^ to be- honor "that: his- classmates^ had conferred 
in if " o—— rrn • ' upon; him. • ^ ° ^ 
The 
^gymnasium will be- located i*i 
Every mo(iGri1 conveni-e«C6 will Vv ,. * 
dpnt e . applied, and every inci-
. 
0
. elegance and finish. 
oiWui ^ ^ GPar^ment has four societies 
tiee wort ^  St>eckI reference to pr^c-
of Tii«i r ^^Jspensable. as supplements 
* w e3thU8,astl°and the at_ 
NlCen  ^d°nf iS a . hiSh ordOT; 
school' th ry ° tlle merits • .of. the 
W a'^ enr°nnient uumbers students 
section 0;Z+\n states' representing every 
' itiea J nation- With the added 
• 8tan<i j ne^ building, the- new: 
^scholarship-and- , the 
Sitiw- °llr toerits % the lead-
pre8u^nf- °f the land' ^ does 110 fc 
.^school fPrp10US to that .the 
*ith the Xas wil1 soon, take rank 
After the banquet had been concluded, 
President Jones announced' that the 
house was ready to consider any busi­
ness that had to come Hip. Mr. Rather 
immediately took the floor. He_jcaiiaed 
an objection to '-IMr. Burgher's election 
because he did not'think that the gen­
tleman was legally elected. . First, he 
said "that Kyle had received the -popu­
lar vote,. which entitled him - to the of­
fice/ Then, alsb, neither the1;. . Senior 
Laws nor the Senior Engineers had Jieeji 
notified of, the election. . Consequently 
Mr. Burgher's election was illegal. Pres­
ident Jones sustained Mr. Saber's- ob­
jection, and Mr. Burgher was declared 
out of office, . Th,is was a • victory of 
Ratherism tmd ..honesty over iBurgherism 
and reform. . . ; j -• 
The .. following answered* to t^g role 
ca.il: Roy Lamar Rather, Murray Bra-
shear Jones, Ballard Young Burgher, 
Nbr'man B. Taylor, and Louis ~ Robert 
Pietzsch'. ' '. 
— irO 
. Chicago*. Michigan/ - Wisconsin and 
Minnesota have organize  ^ a- "Big, Four.' 
cow. 
Did you read their Texan nttmber; . 
It was biimest of the "bummer," 
Not a single thing of interest'in the 
.sheets 
The printers tried to shake it, 
Then the mails refused" to take it, 
And the tortured readers threw it in 
the street. t ~ 
They aimed at wit and humor, 
Dressed up jokes in sjdrt and bloomers-
Gags long- since well worthy of the 
• ;; grave; , 
For they thought to create laughter, 
But we laiighed to scorn "the grafter," 
- And'no, one smiled except the fool cr 
.i... knave, ' . 
What ..they need's as kindergarden, don't 
sity presented,, the German comedy "Dr. 
To speak frankly of . the play," 
it did not come up to the Itigh level m 
established by Mies Babe and her as> 
soteiates in tormet performances. The, 
nature of the play itself is krgely ac* 
countable for the cause why the play' 
did not meet the success accorded pre-
vious plays. The players were too 
lethargic in their movements and tfp$ech 
and the play 00 jthe whole smacked too 
much of the amatureist, especially in 
the first^part. But toward the. end the 
players gdtvtogether and acquitted them­
selves with credit. 
Miss Wild aa- Elkabetit  ^heroine, was 
easily the star. She showed that, she 
possessed historianic talent and pre* 
vious experience gave her that confi* 
dence in herself, the lack of which char-
acterized the acting of ifr. Dietel in the 
title role, Dr. Wespe. Mr. Saegert in the 
role of Elizabeth's father was well re^"' 
ceived. His self-possession and stage 
presence puts him outside the class of 
amateurs. Miss Harrigatt the elderly 
maiden sister amused the audience with . 
her desperate outbursts of love and ad-
miration for the servant Adam 1 the im« 
i 
I^rsonator of her hero-lover, the original 
Doctor Wespe. Her interpretation of 
Thendelinde was not flattering to maids 
of uper years, and she will doubtless 
reap their condemnation. Her weak 
point was overacting which afforded 
much pleasure to those innocent of the. 
knowledge of German language aiid good , 
acting. Mr. Muenzinger did well and his 
articulation and pronunciation of Ger* 
man was excellent: The rest of the 
players did tolerably well, but were at 
times weak and lacked vim and anima« 
tion, due doubtless to lack of confidence 
in their ability. Cl 
The same play was. presented at New 
Braunfels on the following day, and was 
a success financially as well as othei; 
wi8e.  ^ play will be 
given to the band to help pay oflf 1ta 
debt.. V •''& • • ; . • ' 
(NoteJ—This article was not written , 
by a SopTiomore.—Ed.) "I 
•• o ' . •> 
Yale's former football star, Bobby 
Forbes, has been engaged to eoach West 
Point for' two yeftrs. 'Forbes played 
tackle two 
for, the Elig 
. 
With their . little minds (?) in training 
while they grow; 
You havevheardT the ancient fable— 
. How they "raised them from the 
cradle"— 
So we'll strive to do them justice^ don't 
you knoWv. 
- - * ' 
-I. L. K. 
GERMAN DRAMATIC PERFORMANCE 
'.
r J- •" ' "JfW'i 
-*wss 
Last Thursday night before" a fair 
sized, hut un^gpoi^iye, audience the 
GENTLEMEN 
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THE SUSS. 
Bj Hra&e the Sitokins Ii  ^
pcrfoms . singular act of intelfe,^  
gradation. It is * compromise between-
the stilted Literary' SocietieJ of tk 
Academic department, and the rOmrl, ,„j 
tumble MOrt courts of Advanced 1 aw ' 
classes.-. •• • •• ; «. ^ 
, Its program alternates between a 
"Senate Night," and a" f'Case Night" 
Where in* the former the proceedure ,'f 
the Senate is followed, each member rep 
resenting his' /particular county and 
speaking to any resolution any number 
of times ad libetem; and in the latter 
where Texas cases, are tried before the 
proper tribunals. " 
:®Ske:;:SimW 
honored from time to time by adresses 
front men prominent in public lifer An-^ 
other phase of honor has accrued from 
that species .of mankind, commonly 
known as "knockers," When a new 
star appears in the astronomer's sky the* 
scientific world always takes notice, 
RemarkaWer. too, is the Unselfish ana 
altruistic basis of this new society. It 
is.perpetuative like" a tree or a plant. It 
^ves on by an inflow of sap each year. 
s, from y ea r to year, 
must form its membership. Naturally 
the moment a- man becomes. a middle ' 
law he- is ho lawyer- elligible to niem-
-bership in the Simkiris Law Society. 
: O " 
ATHENAEUM. ;r'"— 
Th# winter term is drawing to n 
close, but enthusiasm in the Rusk is far 
from abating. The members- sefem to 
realize that they are getting, free of 
charge, a training that will be invalu­
able to them in after life. They realize 
that this is one of their best opportuni-
/ ties for self improvement, and they are 
making the most - of it, They - are in 
earnest; they are working to a purpose 
—that purpose among the noblest—to 
... learn the high artof touching and mov-
mg. with words the -hearts and minds 
of men. „ 
The p)fogram for last Saturday even­
ing was a&follows: 
Declamati6ns—01iver, Banks, Blaylock 
—n-?—-!*~ 
Debate—Section I. Question, "Resolv-
• That the Final Ballas a Unl^rsity 
Affair Should be Abolished." 
Affirmative—Ball, Dodd. 
Negative—Cox," Davenport. 
, Sec.. II. * Question,. '^Resolved, That an 
if v| Inheritance Tax Should be Provided and 
: Set Apart for the Maintenance of the 
University." e 
Affirmative—Davis, Fahey. „ 
|||Negative—Duncan, Jones. 1 
Extempore speakers—Fielder, Garrett,, 
Stephenson, Yates. • " 
C,- Cole was adjudged best 
speakerof'the evening. . jibl 
W. Thompson was elected 
treasurer to succeed Mr. Searcy,whose 
duties (compelled his res ;ther 
i'Vc 
PRESIDENT oF THEFRESH-
MBN VISITS THE JUNIOR LAWS. 
-r=r- „ 
Curiosity- to the virtue o^lfcstering 
t • It dwells with uncertainty 
- .. ; and,; drives among the Freshmen, it 
v< , Is the luminarynrhich allures Jhat tribe 
•? reeeiv-
i irJ-
ness to the Kaabaj nor the Indian to the 
turgid waters of the Ganges, than. Fresh- 1 
hian henderson come in fetish simplicity 
to the realm -of the Junior Laws. 
It was with the spirit of temerity per­
haps, but the insatiable desire to know 
prompted the. disconcerted Freshman to 
lay aside his usual .unwillingness to be 
shown. He hardly knew that he -was 
among so many friends, and accoiftpanied 
by his armor-bearer,, the- indubitable bill 
yeat, who came head-first like Satan 
when he heralded fresh. from Paradise 
the anathemas of defeated -legions, the 
mighty and .presumptious henderson did 
mount the beam of the famous assem­
bly who stood around him with all the 
grace of perfected simplicity, and thun­
dering from the mazy height to which he 
1mT"attained7he spoke with such majes­
tic power that with Hannibal from, the 
3tys and Napolean among the Pyramids 
he awakened the sleeping centuries. 
But the reciprocal of giving is re­
ceiving., It was more than the plaudits 
of the multitude that greeted him, and 
to the. pleasure ofwhjch his memiory re­
verts to this good hour.' He' came in 
direct contact with our .Pater Famllias 
the revered Blackstbne and by such an 
absorptive medium as conveys an im­
pression as perennial as- Spring leaves, 
and as lasting as the iron hills. 
Those mighty strokes meant volumes, 
and i*s they followed faster, tjiey made 
suph concordant harmony of. regular yer-
Sprely-tlw _ „ 
25B^S6fcEd .^ iU S«« stars.' 
tebral concussion as till yet the spacious 
hostelry "with sounds that echo still." 
fucli the oocassioti, and such the 
princely : and comely president of the 
Freshmen class, brought to. the confiding 
lawyers. It is our sincere desire that he 
profit * much by his manly deportment 
and presentations) and that when he at­
tempts again ta solve the intricate mys-
terijgg. of the lower kingdom, he walks 
not-like the Miletion Philosopher who 
strMe Vitli^hiis feet upon the Earth and 
SIMKINS LAW SOCIETY. 
" Like the author of genisis we shall be­
gin from the .beginning. Unlike him, 
however we sKall celebrate the Rise of 
Man -father than the 'Fall of Man. This 
leads us naturally tol write of williami 
Stewart Siinkins Law Society, its incep­
tion, purpose and rapid development 
From tile time from which the memory 
of . man -runneth not to the; contrary 
Junior Laws in,the University of Texas 
have felt some, urgent need, of a social 
and intellectual instrument that ^vould 
steadily foster in them a sentiment to-, 
wards legal procedure and abstract 
thinking. Here was a crying need, re-
gretable indeed, that so many generations 
of Junior Laws have gone their, d&rk way 
with this peed unanswered. It devolves 
on the present Junior Law class to de-
velope ten »or twelve earnest men who 
put this society on its feet. . ' x 
All this happened several months back. 
Steadily the society has advanced -+o 
a position of solidarity, steadily has1 it 
weeded from its midst the unfaithful 
ones, the barnacles that clog the advance­
ment of1 the ship of progress. v*. 
Certainly the preamble of its consti­
tution best - showS its wholesome, pur­
pose. ~ 
"The object of this society shall be 
further to develop the intellectual powers 
and abilities of its members along the 
wopkipursued byiathe Junior Law class 
of the University of Texas." 
With such a purpose any ofg^ation 
must live, cannot; be made readily to 
d|e. Only a few weeks past and the 
society passed through its crucfal test. 
Wrought by internal conflict and Civil 
War, where brother was arrayed! against 
brother. . « ; 
"The brave ship weathered \helj &tormy 
And eame into 'port," * ; 
Such tests, heroically stood, only endear 
The society more, to the band" of faith­
ful. . 
Last" Saturday night the program of 
the Athenaeum Literary Society was 
regularly carried out. A large " member­
ship Was in attendance and throughout 
the^meeting much interest was manifest­
ed. The debate was especially interest­
ing, infact it. proved to be one of the 
best' prepared by the debators in many 
meetings. Mr. Walker's. short talk on 
"Trials and tribulations of baseball" was 
also very interesting. •, 
Tomorrow night there will be, no reg­
ular program/ as the first preliminaries 
will be held for the Wilmorit decTaffia^^ 
tion contest. ... There are several very, 
strong declahfcTrs anaong the first year 
men, and the Athenaeum expects to cap­
tures the prize- this year.. ~ . 
,
t
, The following men have already ex­
pressed.- their intention of contesting: 11. 
B. Cousins, Jr., ,L. H. ^jx, H.. M. Har-; 
ris, R.L. Sweeney,' Eu A. Harris, A. C 
.-. « j • %/ y . ,.. - . .. •. .» . 
Dye, C. A. Storey,; T. E. - Ferguson, B. 
W. Miles, A. C. Petsch, C. Land. 
" \ . —:—rr—O '' ' -• . 
 ^- AS Ydu HEAR IT IN CLASS. v 
"Were you speaking to me?"" - > 
"I didn't -hear your questiori." , 
. "I don't understand; what; do you, 
mean?" ' , ;. 
"I cant't see that board from here. 
" I  d i d n ' t  s t u d y  ,  t h a t  f a r . "  ; ,  
;."Why! (in injured tone) we di^t* 
have that for today." •_ 
- "That's as far as I got." ' • 
"I was absent yesterday.' ^ 7 
* "I know it, but I can't express it in 
words." ' •' 
• "Beg pardon whereas;the place?" 
"Why, I'studied the next chapter. , -
"Well,.it depends," >. 
'"It varies." „ > 
;<cWell—ah." 7 
, • "You mean a —" ' » / 
• 
fi0h, yes—er—why."—Exchange. -
1 
• i%» '• O, ." . 1 - * 
r Dr.' Mather (assigning seats in Phy^®8 
roonf)-^-"Is there here who  ^®8 
trouble with his eyes?""  ^  ^
Freshman—can't hear well, 
^  ,  i* I " h p ' „  - L  
igiml IsSSSBSft 
TEXAN 
VARSITY athletics XASINDEPENDENCE 
othffS) 
(Continued from page 3.) ; " 
^ill go,Jt0 outfield and be re-
by Dudley Forleton, >09, or 
nixon. Short wjll most likely 
filled by »ne of the infant's class. 
* though witherspoon is a Fresh-
^ he has the baseball stuff in him, 
I TwiU easily make good £of*flie Var-
g 
• W In the outfield Varsity may rely 
?on ex-Captain "Sleepy" ^Robertson, 
fdon Tarleton, .'TO, .Jfcg. Adpson, 
! 0, Byer,: W, Freshman _brt|ge^|d 
I 'several,other good^ men. mMm-
with thesaddition of a few 
"willcdnn^fcifcu ^baselVall 
for this year, an<T with them 
Schenker and Metzenthin,. can 
^Ul an undefeated team for the 
University of Texas. - ;i 
. "j, <3 " -
^KET ball team on trip. 
jhe VarsityBasket .Bail te&m this, year 
las not been quite as successful as the 
"one of 1906. So far. we have played 
three games losing to Baylor at Waco 
• ny} gnft-Worth Y. M. C. A. .at' Fort 
j Worth, and tfee~ Y. M."Q. A. at Cleburne, 
list year's tekm won eight out of nine 
losing only to the Sain Antonio 
School three weeks after the sea­
son had closed.. , . i ' 
The following men went on the trip : 
f Manager Scott Brown. Captatin Fred 
Ramsdell, Forwards Vining and Shafer, 
and Guards Berry, ThrasTier and Thom­
as. Mr. Black of Baylor accompanied 
the men as an- official. Before re-
taxiing to Austin two more games will 
be played in "Waco, one' in Palestine,-and 
maybe one in Decatur, and in all of 
these let us hope that Texas is* sue-1 
JFOR 
Bicycles/ Guns, 
Talking Machines, 
Baseball Goods 
°^u can't possibly do 
better than see, -. „ 
*WiT 
March Second to Be Observe* in a Fit-
, tmg Way by the Students. 
March 2n|| is again upon us. Seventy 
one years- igo our forefathers declared 
iexas tO|b^9,n independent State. These 
men,, although only a mere handful, on 
that memorable day published to the 
world that jTe^s was free; and to a 
very largp extent this actmade our 
Texas, possible. This 
2, 1836 
own 
work -March 
. ,, . seed by which' eevry part 
°f this :^road State has.became dotted 
with beSu!|^L?°^tey Monies J it was 
the sed jfrqin Mich sprang our system 
of publi|! ||hpols, and last, but not 
least; itwnjg-;the acTthat ^ 
ble University. 
„ We loyeJ; Texas: we love 
UNDFfSS>12rihent during their summer vacation by writing 'J[ 
NDCRWOOD & UNDERWOOD, Ottawa, Kanut^  
Or by^callinff on 
-Vrp. KCY, Room 26,B.Hall -
ti - °ur own 
University - and we must naturally, love 
those men who declared. Texas to be 
frfee and independent, On Saturday the 
veople of Texas will celebrate, March 
.2nd. ' In many homes and In many 
country schools houses appropriate exer-
cises will be given in remembmace nf 
day. All eyes in this State are 
turned upon us to see what we will do 
in remembrance of our "Independence 
Day," The students in the University 
of - Texas . have never been lacking- in 
patriotism today. Last year we had a 
grand celebration on aMrch 2nd; and 
on Saturday \*e-~must eclipse even the 
enthusiastic celebration of last year. We 
can do it. We want to do it.. 
Let every student, Freshman, "Grad," 
Upper-Classman, put aside his books for 
this one day and help us to aruly cele 
brate our Independence Day. We owe 
it to our parents, to the Governor of 
Texas, and we certainly owe it to the 
memory of our distinguished forefathers. 
We especially urge that all first-year 
students be present and help us make 
this, celebration a credit to ourselves, 
-a' eredit to. otir Um and • ^  fitting 
expression of pur patriotism. Let every 
loyal Freshman march "with his class in 
the parade. Last year's freshmen were 
in the parade, and they displayed great 
class spirit and enthusiasm. We urgently 
insist that all '10 men strive to come up 
to the record of last year's class. * 
rEaxrhrclasawill-eleet-its-own-marshals. 
Let all students . meet at the Cavitol 
promptly Tat, iT:30 6^® 
in the parade. 
The committees have worked very 
in making arangements. An interesting 
program has -been prepared, .which will 
be rendered in the Auditorium after the 
parade. -The program is short and 
spicy. We fell sure that it will be a 
treat to any one that hears it;. 
Te following fropram wiil be rendered: 
"Selection," Choral" Club; "Invocation," 
Dr. Wright; "Reading Declaration of 
Independence," H. L; Davis; "Selection," 
Orchestra; "Student. Address,'' J. J. D. 
Cobb; "Alumni Address," Hume; "Se­
lection,'J Ladies Violin Quartette; "Facul­
ty Address," Judge C. H. Miller; "44* 
drfess,\ ~ r "Selection," 
Glee Club; "Benediction," Rev. Wfrlein^ 
The following appointments have been 
made: ^ ' 
parade. 
. William F. Krahi, commander-in-
chief. 
Program: Magnus Mainland, chair­
man; Grover C. Adams;. J. H. Jones. 
FMG-BEARERS. 
Bob Ramsdell and Robt. Rice. 
CANNONEERS. 
cannoneer, Jas. Harleyj first 
-assistant cannoreer,:Walter Harris^-sec­
ond' assistant cannoneer, Allen Hoard, 
- MEN TO- PULL- CANNON. ~1~ 
W. N. Vickman, A. L. Taber, Ike 
Heartsill, Luther Nickels, Pat N. Fahey, 
H. B. Seay, B. L. Eggerton, Scott BroWii, 
Ben Saye, Claude Buckley, Ben Dyer,' Ed 
Slaughter, A. C. Dye, J. M. Jones, Bal­
lard Burgher, Whitfield McConnell, L. H. 
Feldahke, H. W. Withersvoon, Murray 
Jones, D. M. Oldhanm, Jno. Faprelle, 
HerbertDowell, Mik& Hogg, T. 0. Davis, 
M;: ^  Beriry, Hobart-Key, Matt Gunner, 
St—Ar-*^fekwith, 'Shos^ Tipton,-. -W- TS 
Ownsby. , , '• ^ 
Parade: 
(^HMIT^rEES. ; . ? 
C. F.. CKDonneD, chafrman; 
Hi W. Elder > C. C. Truitt; W. P.; Jones. 
, Decoration: Eugene L. Sftrria, chair 
-• . BASEBALL SQUAD.-^^  ^
^ 
The following men will constitute the 
baseball squad aifter the completion of 
the class games: _ * " 
Catchers—Francis, Brownlee, McCor-
mipkr Browne. ^ ^ ^ 
Pitchers—Graham, Wilson, Groejbeck, 
Harris, Stinson, Stevenson^ Seats, John­
son, Kleberg, Weeks, Ellison, Gustafson, 
Hogg, Greene, Lacy. 
First Base—MkcMahon, Robertson, H. 
P.; Ramsdell, M.; LaPrelle: 
Second Base—Wathen, Crain, Dowell. 
Third Base-^Jacoby, Nixon, Tarlton, 
B. D. 
Short Stop—^Witherspoon, Walker. . 
> FieMCT^Ad^son, Brtdge, Dyes, Tarl' 
ton, C.; Taylor, ' RoTjertson, A. 
Slaughter, Jones, M. B.; Fulcher, Graves. 
V.' NOTICE. 
" Any one knowing the whereabouts of 
N. C. Turner, a. former. University stu-
dent. will please communicate with The 
Texan. 
W. A. ACHILES & CO. 
DEALERS IN 
GroMries, Wood,, Feed and CoaL , 
Both Phones, 394. 
Corner Guadalnpe and W. Sixteenth Sta. 
S. GREENBERG 
Maanfaetmiaf Opttriaa. -; 
Specialist in l*na«a lor tha aye. Sa-
doraed b  ^ all the leading peoplt. Wi 
fill any presoriptloB ta two hoars' ao-
am— — • . 
709 Caag An Old t*a. 
<k 
ivMI 
'4 
• S 
Old 759. 
J. W. GIBSON It D, 
901 Oonfress Ar% 
BOTH PHONBfik 
New 14. 
DRISKILL STEAM LAUNDRY 
Satisfaetion guaranteed, both ia work 
and ia. prices. 
C. H. HURLEY, Solidtor. 
Old Pfceaa 
J?** 
:r.m 
BON TON BAKERY, 
ADOLPH KOHN, * 
BAKSK AMD' COWICTIOITO. 
f 7ao Congresa Ave. 
Families and parties furnished witli 
bread, eakes and confeetionertos on short 
notice at reasonable rataa. Both 
672. 
m 
 ^" DS. O. K. dec 
Phyaidaa aad Sargeoa. 
Office, Yatea  ^Hunter's I)riig Stori) 
offioe at Unhrersity Drng 8tori, 7 to • 
p. • a. Telephoas 
AUSTIN MALE ACADEMY 
AUSTIN, TKUS. 'HP': 
Prepares especially for tha Unliipi^ r 
of Taxas. Abated.  ^
Old Phoae 179s; ilxo W. iitk 
DR. 7. W. SMITH, 
Opposite Arsaue Hot^ d, orer kellar. 
Phona 1084. 
7aa Coagreaa Ave. 
. . . .  I t  i s  t h e  p u r p o a e  b f  t h e  . .  
Citizens Bank and Trust Co. 
— • -  —  -  o f  A m t i i i y  Texas 
to render service to the general public 
which is satisfactory in every way :: j 
WM. R. HAMBY, ftwHwl 
A. J. EDLEItSi VIc^Pr^lAwrt I ijL , 
OIL B. M. WORSHAM, VMMte 
J. W. HOOPES. CuUr 
KODAK FINISHING 
t - !tv 
* a-r- -• ••tst. 
Kodaka for Rent* Unhreraity Views 
Flashlight Photography a 
<5to Congress A«ouic 
ark* v 
•** «. 
«* 5?1 
aid Character of Proposed Building and What It 
Will Mean to the Students of the University. 
Ji» 
!:ISt 
# 
; 
' There seems to be at present a move­
ment toward decidedly beter buildings 
and equipments for our colleges." In our 
own State, the continued material pros-
in better^ things done or jdoing. On our 
canipus" have arisen the Woman's 
Building ^nd the Engineering Building; 
the Law Building is now" rising. Nearby 
are new elub houses and fraternity 
houses* Several of the leading: churches 
of- the: city-; are preparing* to build 
elegant houses of worship oadinitgenjh 
elegant houses adjoining the campus. 
Now, then, when this general movement 
is at its height, w^en our prosperous. 
Texas people are turning their attention 
and,their money toward Our school, now 
is th6 opvortune time for the Y. M. G. A. 
B u i l d i n g  t o  b e r  e r e c t e d , '  
A consideration of the purvoses of the 
i psf \m 
provosed building must determine its 
character. ~~It must aii^le "ac­
comodations for the Association,, in-
^ creased as it certainly wil bfcwithin a 
, few years; "it must serve the students, 
individuals and societies, for home-like 
headquarters; it must invite and lure 
young men from debasing amusements 
to tilings innocent and helpful. 
First, thesrfore, there must, be an as­
sembly hall capacious endugh to seat the 
will, hope and expect to gather. This 
' .migh|, be. one rdom, or two or three 
thrown into :0n^.... In it will be con­
ducted the general devotional meetings; 
and in it lectures and mass-meetings 
will "be held. Several smaller rooms will 
serve for the classes in bible study and 
mission study; and thes<[ will he. 
equipped, with avpropriate maps and 
charts. \ v . 
^^o'lwiTOmpTish the second purpose; the 
variuos societies,, clubs and athletic as-
: organizations of the school must be abel 
to find rooms for their use on occasion; 
committees, by the Association of other 
student organizations, must be vro-
features a cosy reception room, and pri­
vate compartments for the ^secretary, 
-and< the Y. M. C. A. Building is about 
comviete. ' 
That the firts aiiid the sceond purposes 
may be served well and that the third 
may be accomplished at all, these rooms 
must be cozy and bright, attractive to 
the sight and comfortable to the bones, 
ind there must pervade there an. at­
mosphere of .fellowship and goodwill. 
Man must be sincerely respected. Manli­
ness must Jbe loved and exalted; and 
under the chivalric protection of manli: 
ness 
all let there be foreer a right spirit of 
reverence for things sacred. Let the 
beauty of holiness—not of piousness—bp 
s e e n . -  •  -  km •  '  ; v -  ' •  
Wjiit suchliY. M. C. A accomplish the 
desired ends ? ~ An: ordinary" knowledge 
of human nautre and of its enironment 
. > - - i 
here convinces us that stuch a one will go 
far toward success., And the experience 
of similar enterprises \ elsewhere 
strengthens the coniction. A reference 
to printed testimony from reliable ob­
servers, as may be found at our secre­
tary's desk, wil encourage the doubtful. 
Notice some results that reason and 
exverience promise. By the proposed 
building, the Association will be made 
prominent and will be dignified before 
the school; respected attention must be 
gien to whatever men thus exalt. The 
Christian men of* hte Uniersity will 
thereby "bje drawn together and led to 
co-operatie effort; they will be liberal­
ized and unified; and the verpetuity of 
organized Christian work in the school 
will be secured. Mweoyer, the scove of 
the Association's influence will be ex­
tended. Athletics, especially, should at 
once feel wholesome effects; and other 
studeiit organizations must soon become 
beneficiaries. The appreciation of op-
portpnity and the senes of benefit will 
must be - pushed now beyond the school 
How ? We may learn\ from other col­
leges. At the State University of Iowa 
the Association^ began a\ movement for 
a building to cost $6,000, After one 
summer's work* little had\been accomp­
lished. But the causes ot failure had 
been discovered: (1) the - Association 
was not planning for a good enough 
building, and (2) the college community 
itself had not done its best. They then 
gto to work in better earnest, planning 
for at least $25,000. The students and 
faculty subscribed $10,000, exactly as 
our school has subscribed. Then the 
business men in tiie town of 7,000 people 
werea ppealed to, and another $10,000 
was given. The Alumni were interested 
with some success. Finally a Christian 
" ^ s.' ' womsi,n,:--Mrs. Helen „.S. Closed gave 
another $10,000. They had now $32,000, 
and the^i<EB^Cted a building that is 
blesing theK school. At Atterbein Uni-
r Tennessee, the history of the braiding 
was ^imilar. At many oft he large 
schools, as Princeton, Yale, Cornell, and 
Johns Hopkins* single individual friends 
made gifts from $10j000 to $60,000; Let 
it be ermarked .that in all thefee and 
other successful moves, prayer land ef 
fort by the students were behind it all. 
. _____ 
mWili: you help ? Whatever nofioneh-c 
Will you help ? Whether or not you 
can give anoney, the Association wants: 
you to be zealous for this building, to 
talk it he;e and at your home, to write 
to your p6ople and to your home paper 
in its behalf. Do you know some better, 
or even some good, plan? The Secretary 
wants you -to stop at his desk and tell 
him of it and talk with him about the 
building. 
- • •_ —O — rri 
- > I GLEE CLUB. ' 
Do You Want 
a 
If you 
in a 
are not BLIND, 
e window at 
corncr of Congress 
avenue and 6th Street 
you can SEE the most 
elegant showing of the 
new models in attract­
ive patterns and superi­
or materials, style, 
w or km a n s hi p and 
quality, a combination 
of merit and attractivc-
ness unsurpassed 144+ 
Come in, You Can 
See More 
Sara**-. 
'JSR OUR sraxjs" 
Accepts Invitation to Yotir Texas Fed-
mm enrtion of Singing: Societies. - -
vided. for. To be sure, the asme room make friends for the* Association among 
serve -in turn several - .of t.hpai»{ the 
eluding athletic and social leaders. Thus 
the opportunity and the strnegth of the 
Association will be multiplied. With op-
vortunjty and incentie and knowledge in­
creased, the members will - be more use­
ful and will become more skilful in lead­
ing others to the life* that Christ would 
have them live. 
Is not the Y.. M. C.- A.. Building, then, 
a worthy object for yotir effort?Do you 
want a part in the wort? Now is the 
time to devote heart, head, and hand to 
a noble cause. The students alone of the 
school here have subscribed already 
$10,100. Zeal and the spirit of sacri­
fice are not wanting. The campaign 
uses. Th^n there wil be a well equipped 
and well kevt reading room, weher wUl 
be found the iaeat current nu»gay.i»Aai 
w<nls of firtbn, biogravhies, and books 
that hold before men the noble, the pure) 
the good, and the beautifuL Then a 
room for lom^ing aid games. Here 
must bfe the current &ewspavears M 
various games. It wiB be the place for 
rest and <K>nversatkm, thoroughly com­
fortable and free, Batii tooibs of the 
very best ' and conjoined therewith a 
room'for gymnastic exercise, win be in­
dispensable. A first-class barber shop 
TOttfipjthe building will Wing much of 
-comfort and convenience. Add to these 
The University Glee Club has accepted 
our invitation to become a member t.f 
the Texas Federation of Singing Socie­
ties, which w;ill hold its next biennial 
festival in Fort Worth some time in 
M a y .  '  1 ^ 5  ' f l $ 5  
This organization includes some of the 
best sifiging societies in the 
las for its charter members the Hous­
ton Quartette) Society, the Galveston 
Quartette Society, the Ladies' Musical 
Club of Galveston, the Woman's Choral 
Club of Houston, the St. Cecillia Club 
of Dallas, the Trio Club of Fort Worth, 
the Glee Club of Beaumont, and the. Y. 
M. C. A. Glee Club has already accepted 
an invitation to attend, and the Texas 
University Glee Club expects to be there 
in, full force. Our University singers 
are going to make a hit. ^ 
————-o-—*— 
j|al||ls 
I 
the Steeliest: Up- to-Date Suits in the 
&•>«  >  it' 
Next to H«t«l & 
: % 4$' 
% 
JL - jfc. it. 
Watch fobs for class 'OO-'IO for sale 
at Co-op. . Price 25 cents. 
FINAL RECEPTION. 
The following; will compose...the chair­
men 6| the Final Reception: commit­
tees Superviso^rHTM. Richie; fin-
4^ce, Alwyn .^|K3ng; ^ program^ ^ L. 
Tipton; Arrangenaent, August Wynne; 
invitation, Hiigh, Lathjrdp;" 'refreshments, 
Chas. J. Nebbi; |pumiii, Robert L. Hay-
nie; reception,' poy Rather; decora­
tion, McGrew Wlbbs; floor, Burford K. 
Isaae^ ' Space Jorbida ,the naming of 
C L U P C C O  S H R U N K  
QUARTER SIZE COLLAR 
IS cents each: two for 25 cents 
CLUETT, FEABODY & CO. . 
Makers of Clnett and Monarch Shirts 
CAPITOL BAKERY: 
Have you tried -our good bread, cakM 
and pies? If. not, ring old phone 1018, 
and our wagon will call at your door. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SO&ERBURG & RTTBENSON. 
a«4 W. 13th St , Austin, Tern 
J. A. 
Money to . loan on ail axticles of val^  
Also full line of Jewelry and Sporting 
Goods. 617 Congress Ave. 
AUSTIN CANDY MANUfACTUWNfi CO. 
' Fourth and Colorado .Sts. . 
W. L. WALSH, Mgr. 
JSWELER AND MONEY 
io* Bast Sixth St* Austin, Tex, 
. Money loaned on diamonds, 
of sny gpod oollateraL H. 4 T» 
mm 
TEXAN. 
OCIETY. 
m 
p^ening. the Alpha Delta 
. n^X.ined very pleasantly at 
* 7^,, Hamilton of Fayette-
^ ?V The guests were Misses 
|y, ^ ian Banham, Stella Lewis 
> Davis; . Messrs. '. Brandon, 
Ton, WilKiisoii, Wiison, Kerche-
^,n Merman, Steward ^nd jlc-
0, 
*S J", X' •> 
A,turday afternoon the Pi. Beta Phis 
Kffge informally fit home for the' mem-
l of Panhellic to meet the visiting 
lis.pfl? j - i nrflP- f 
i 
'tiliss Eileen Hamilton who has..been 
I^itSig the Chi Omega, and Mrs. Car-
I rnthers for the past two* weeks, has 
' ne to San Antonio ,to spend a few 
.^8 with Elise Brown. • 
iss Louis Davis is vicltiHg^ lrer 
Jewell, at the Alpha Delta Phi 
^Chapter house. ' " 
*/- " 'V ' 
jwod TTfll.tie Ma ther and May Hop-
[ p visited the Zeta Tau~ girlsT last 
r week. 1 
evening the Pi Beta Phis 
hid.their convention banquet ait the 
Driskill. There were sixty place cards, 
. mi Mibs Ada Garrison was the toast 
Mary Deval, Kitty Searcy and 
Mrs. Abbott of San Angelo were the 
guests of the Kappa Kappa Gammas 
[• last week. :i - . . " 
Pauline Davis and Miss Marie 
have gone hoi^e for a few days. 
Get the .Tailor Habit, its a 
g°°d one,-"' You get your 
money's worth every time. 
We make tailor made suits 
as cheap as some stores sell 
"hand-me-dowhs." They 
fit tetter? wear better and 
hold shape longer than any 
ready made.-—2—:——— 
Higher 
Tlie New . Spring Hats are Here. Drop in 
und Have a Look. 
MEN'S OUTFITTER 
616 
Jack Hubbard attended the English 
"conference last week. , • 
~o ' - - , ' 
SKINNER ORATORICAL CONTEST. 
Miss Florence Randolph : entertained 
I we Pi Phis at a luncheon and card 
party- Friday afternoon. 
3 Isabella Russell of Bonham is 
lest at the K. A. T. house. . • T~ 
!iss Laura Saul, '06, visited the Chi 
is Friday and Saturday. 
Tie many friends of Miss Betty Smith 
.. ])e.gk4-ia-lcno\v^4hat' ^he is—much 
probably; return to the 
for the spring term. 
We have on hand 
flow the best, new-* 
and , cheapest 
baseball goods in 
t ° w n .  J f  y o u  
a bargain in 
let: us 
your wants 
University Orators to Contest Tonight 
for Skinner" Prize.' 
The first oratorical contest for the 
Skinner Prize of $J00 will be held in the 
Auditorium tonight, Friday^ March 1. 
The prize is offered by Hon. • S. P. 
^Skinner of s Waxahachie to be divided 
between the two best speakers, Seventy-
-five—dollars-to the—man-capturing-first 
place, And twenty-five dollars to the 
speaker taking second. 
.''This contest "is also held for the pur­
pose of choosing the representative of 
the Texas State University at the State 
Inter-Collegiate Oratorical Contest to be 
held at • - " - s.4— ,and the 
sity at the Intfer-Univeristy's Contest 
of the Souther States at : ^ 
The speakers taking first place will re­
ceive the honor of representing this In-
stitiiton in both ofthese contests, with 
the second as alternate. ~ 
Two preliminaries have ben held; 
first the Society Preliminary, at which 
the six best orators of each society were 
chosen. These twelve men " now sub­
mitted written; copies of their Speeches 
to the faculty committee of judges who 
graded them on compoisition and 
thought. The second preliminary was 
then held in the Auditorttm at whcli a 
different, committee of judges graded 
the rsepakers on delivery. "These two 
gardes, that on composition and that on 
delivery, were averaged, coutinngdan 
delivery were . averaged, counting each 
as fifty per cent, and those, men hold­
ing the five highest positions were 
The five fortunate orators were:" T-
L. Yates, Hugh Potter, Clarence Ken­
dall, Paul L. Haynes, and Felix M. 
-Bransford. -v ' 
i .The . Antheneaiim Literary Society 
captured this yearns Oratorical Team by 
IMlSStll® 
. G. GERJES 
o Mert's 
ft? ng Athletic Goods 
oncl all Kinds o~f Peimnta 
• 
1610 Lnvaca Street 
GEO. W. PATTERSON 
UNDERTAKER PROPRIETOR ECLIPSE ST ABLB8. OMHIBUS AID 
- 
BAG«A6B TRANSFER " ' 
CARRIAGES AND LIGHT LIVERY. RUBBER-TIRED HOSPITAL 
' t-V- 'j AMBULANCE. ' 
«P# to us Eut Seventh St. Both PbosM I«I. 
* 
t f 5 <rn ^ ^ 
These five contestants held a meeting 
last Monday afternobn, at which three 
aMe. Hges were chosen and places upon 
Wm: 
the program drawn for. 
-..The, program as announced is as 
follows: , \ r ^ r; t 
1. "The crime of child labor," H. L. 
Yates, Madisonville. - • : / :r 
2. "Honesty in politics/' Hugh Pot" 
ter, Gainesville. ' : ^ 
3. "The rise of the optimist," Clar­
ence Kendall, Richmond. ' >' 
4. "A plea for peace," Paul _ L. 
Haynes.^ Austin, 
5. "The _ evolution of popular, sov-
erignty," Felix M. T /Bransford, f'ort 
Worth. . ' * v * ~ * 
Last year the. Universtiy lost several 
of her most worthy speakers,"' among 
them being Joe Worsham, SanT Latti-
more and others, mut the "Texan" feels 
assured that both Literary Societies are 
this session stronger than ver before, for 
the younger members are developing 
into formidable debators and orators. 
I The five contestants chosen for this 
contest; are all excellent ^ writers and 
eloquent speakers and a warm and 
close rivalry between them is expected. 
AH are men of ability, and it is hard 
to conjecture who will win an honor so 
well deserved by each and every one of 
them. 
GET THE 
^fi6ffieto"N::w:'ROTLEDGJER 
for a First Class Hair Cut and an Easy 
Shave : Students' Trade especially 
solicited 2214 Guadalupe Stmt 
Chtirmaa Hall CtmnfttM. 
HOTEL, SUTOR 
SuropeiB Stvk. 
— BEST CATS IN TfiX CITT. 
?V 
Proprtetor and Maaager. 
- *  -
DR. HOMER HILL, 
.PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. ~ 
. Office over Chile's Drug Store. Baai* 
dence, 2007 Whiti» Are. Both Plkomat 
Residence, 224; offioe, 05. 
RApiATOR. 
^ * 
- - 
B 23—0—FRESHMEN. v .4. 
(We might remind you that the 
Freshmen TEXAN" came out on Febru­
ary "23" and was gotten up by "23" 
soft-heads with -"23" grains of sense; 
then the Freshftien mark their, defext 
in baseball from Saturday, "23"!) 
-To say they are farmers, we speak it 
too mild, 
Have they not the actions and thoughts 
of a child? 
Engaged in their vauntings and boast­
ings so wild." . ' " 
From time immemorial have Freshmen 
—a pest— 
Really belieyed that their class is the, 
best; , v* 
Earnest, dear shappies, it's all in your 
1 mind; 
So ignorant your bliss, that we dare, to 
remind 
Hdw "lairibish" you act with your jok-
ings so tame— 
May all live to do what you boastingly 
" claim; * -- " -
Ever submissive, you back'from the 
strife-^ 
Now brace up arid dBn^t be a "Fresh" 
all your life I 
ALFRED )I. ROBINSON 
Groceries, Wood, Feed and Ooat Both 
phonei 182. Cigars and soda water. 
2501 Guadalupe street. 
••• • • i "*-- :< ,f ; •  . • • '  "  - . ' v  • • • <  •  
i'J©' 
BlfRKtPUMBIN6&aECT»COO. 
Practical Plumbing and Eleetrieal work. 
Electrical Fixtures, Globes and Shades. 
Phones 335. . . 814 Coacnaa Ave. 
'iMk 
GEORGE MILLER 
The finest light livery in tha dty. Gar-
riages is connection. ^  
208-210 E. Fifth St Pliones 25. 
C M. MILLER 
J& 
-mm-
; —DEALER IN 
Wall Paper, Paints and Oils, White tMd, 
Varnishes, Window Glass. 
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIAXOT. 
711 Congress Ave. 
u f 
•s.-l tv 
2 (too) much' of conceit is a harpoonj 
=!i4*}Siadeed, 
/three) times it has "tarned on your 3 (  i  
' *** " 'terless" greed! 
€ 
Imported and domestio eigari 
tobaccos,' smokers' articles, 
and periodicals, large*! biUiwrd 
the city. t # 
®*5 Congreaa Aw, 
AUSTIlf, * 
. . 
i ":I#f 
^THETBXAN. 
-Pj^ivkr?*! r: -"1- . -'• '^ Ji m 
riff# 
•WE Mawwifc 
John B. Marshal ^  private secretary 
to the dean of the academic department, 
took a short trip to San Antonio last 
week. 
WHY 
Wstf Y«r Mxfrt the Ttaef 
jMrBECAUSZ,• 
.& .. *. *£SL; • 
If? I 4ri&> 
MNUFF" SAID 
1 nomas & 
'lVS 
-1& BE RELIABLE 
5x9 Congress Aye. 
*. Id £ JW~: iMMlb 1 
LOCALS AND PERSONALS. 
•fa^A 
£«Avv* v:. 
. yf^Tiny" Edwards took a spin up te Pal­
estine to be gone a few days. 
• jSfijpMy 
How much did dowell give to hare 
THAT article published? r 
. . *  ' .  - . ' 
petseh makes a g&od usher;., hender-
son a very uglyone. 
., The Parker "Lusky Curve" fountain 
pen, prices $i to$5, on sale at Co-Op. 
111 
took dinner at "B. Hall Saturday. 
• ?v jg. 
' * y to ^ • • , • 
. ^Adrian' Pool was in San Antonio for 
*r 
IM&sT 
a few days last .week. 
J**'.,' M 
U^Roy Bather has returned from a trip 
io Fort'Worth** r 
i,*1 "•• " '•' * •' " •••;•'•• ' Let our store be your headquarters 
when down town. Smith & Jackson. 
,>W: G. Vernon has returned from a 
short visit to his home at Roane, Texas. 
... Two burly, black Freshmen, were seen 
around the corridors this week. 
There will "be only-..a short time to 
finish the photographs for the Cactus 
this year. Come down at once for your 
sitting. 
The Jesse Franch Piano Co. were 
kind enough to furnUh^a beautiful. Star 
Grand piano for the Ladies'. Choral Club 
concert last night. _s 
Let us make postcards from your ko­
dak films. Jordan, 610 Congress ave., 
upstairs. ~—: 
The only reason why .oiu: most unso­
phisticated Freshmen Can not take ad­
vise is because they have no room for 
it. 
- v J. ' .1 .A < - ' 
Those desiring miscellaneous type-
writer work done see F. M. Pope. Old 
Raines Mansion* Phone 1307. -
S. M. Sewejl, M. A. '06, profesBor of 
mathematics at Politecnic college in Fort 
Worth has been visitiftg- friends at the 
University. 
We appreciate and make a special 
effort to cater to the patronage of ev­
ery University student. Smith & Jack­
son. , '* j 
X X*< 
Clifton Perkins and "General" Pool 
have, been showing the fellows at B. 
Hall how to play society during the past 
week. Ill** 
trH. . v ' 
** ^Sr~C * <2^- ^ 
-lit 
, C. C. Pruitt entertained a number of 
fiends last Friday night. 
Students! trade with our advertisers. 
. We make kodak prints every day. 
Jordan, 610 Congress ave* tipstaii^,:®l 
•• " "" \'18|S81 
coming in. Largest and finest 
stock of miscellaneous books and pictures in 
this part of the state. Tasty picture framing 
is one • of our specialties. V-t t cj ——fr u -3  ^ 4. ** 
r-t 
908 Congress Avenue 
W/ji 
'-SfeiKS 
At a meeting of the Aratorical Asso- versity organizations/ The plan 
ciation last week Mr. Luther Nickels of 
the Athenaeum and Mr. J. J. D. Cobb 
of the Rusk were elected delegates to 
meets in Waco some time in May. 
the State Oratorical Association which 
- +. rv£>- \ 
f. x -*«?  ^v Pi. 
Rates are on in great shape at The 
Elliotts. • 
Roger Halle, the shining light of the 
engineering department, sptent several 
days of last week with the home folks, 
helping witlitthe spring ploughing. 
IRoger. reports the pumpkin crop to be 
very good andr he also adds tha t.. there 
will be an abundance of cabbage this 
year. - , 
X' 
NOTICE. 
\ 
• gw.'-
Mf Mt 
e lOKtt kodaks to students. Jordan, 
610 Congress ave., upstairs. 
i M. L. Arnold, B. A. '06, of • San An- , 
tonio, was over for a few days. ' X 
horace witherspoon, better known- as 
3topper, the lady's man/ 
m for/two cor^dY^ourses"! 
"sto an,?* has registered 
'•SsSS® 
'"S- Mm 
J. 'A. Hill, B. A. ^02, superintendent of 
schools at Richmond, was a visitor last 
week* . - * "jr,  ^
mm Ip*' 
A |3 Chilton fountain pen for $1 at 
Co-Op. 
Miss Laura Randolph an ex-university 
student, visited with Jriends in Austin 
last week. v , . 
, ( James Venon Patterson, the popular 
|if • " B. Hall president, has bteen- in Fort 
<on business.. . 
I - ,  j  ^  -
E. Quaid, our most faithful post-
- master, was in Marlin lrfst week. He 
'i*'--^report#,, Wfog a good time. 
.rr-7,^ 
t .-SpioW- file on fountain pens at Co-
f ' j .  m m  
til!!! 
---i. -i.---1 J'-.,; 
3ljp. R. $L- Smith is now - in Bfenver, 
Mr. H. Neit Smith gave an informal 
party last Sat\>rday eveningr~-Mr.: Tr 
Watham and Horace Witherspoon were; 
the guests of honor. 
We have, free, prompt delivery. Phoner 
us, we will do the rest. Smith Jack-
son. ^ , -s* t < > 
J. F. Johnson of. Terrell, Texas, and 
form"CT "student of the"Wf^p£y,^lint[ 
-J. A. Piatt of Groveton, Texas, were 
Visitors at the Delta Tau Delta house 
Friday "and Saturday." 
The- style and finish of the photo­
graphs offered the 'students this year 
at The Elliotts are handsomer than ever 
before. -
. Mr. Lloyd Kiplinger, '10, of Lena, III, 
was: forced to leave school1 list week jn 
accoturf of sickness. He intends . to 
travel through the south with the hope 
of recovering his health/ , - -
When you need anything from a drug­
gist, phone us. We have nothing but 
the best."' Smith & Jackson. 
There xseems to be a very prevalent 
misconception in regard to the rise in 
price • of the Cactus. I wish to eall at-
tention to the faqt that the additional 
75 cents charged *this^ year does not rep­
resent any additional "^revenue to the 
Cactus. The additional 75 cents is levied 
in order to rdor"5w5y -:wit^^W. necessity; 
of collecting dues from the members of 
the classes, from literary, societies, the 
band, the Oratorical Association, the 
Glee Club and all other strictly Uni-
mean an actual loss to the Cactus," vai-
less the number of sales to students is 
larger this year than4ast. Respectfully 
, . ' . UF. W. HOUSEHOLDER, 
{ ' "... ; Business Manager. 
- Miss Luella. Fonda visited her sister 
at the Woman's building Friday. 
r-— 0- i-L, JL-
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Twas at Sctutze's' first they met, 
This Romeo and Juliet; 
'Twas there he first f6ll intoi debt, 
For Romeo'd i^hat Julie-et. . T 
IDE CtNIRAL BARBER SHOT 
/• *• r 7 ^ , L » •% 
_.RENO & REASONOVER, Brops. 
7-Seven first-class 'workmen. Electric 
Massage a specialty. Hot and cold baths, 
* 607 Cong. Ave., Austin Texas. ' 
if 
,a,.. ,  ^
614 Congret* 
Students' Accounts Given Special Attention 
Capital, $100,000.00 
P. C. Burney, E. ft '0.5, is now located 
at Magdolena, S^nora, Mexico, and re-
ports tha,t he is getting along fine;.' He 
has a position with thW Black Mountain 
compajoty, one of the largest min-
ing companies in Mexico, ^ 
Our line of imported and 
toilet requisites can not be exoeUed S& 
Try a Cup of Our Delicious X 
Hot Chocolate and Whipped Cream 
! High.Grade Chocolats and Bon Bons; 
Schutze's Confectionery 
 ^ Skatc at the 
Capi toI  Ci ty  Rink 
Three Sessions Daily 
MUSIC. t Sixteenth and GilBdalupe Street# 
v- Invites you to, open your account with them, as they are capable of 
Ai &lJh rendering the best service. Their ' 
BT V -VI $200,000.00 „ 
M&gnrpiia^, 200,000;00 
.  * ? S f ' f I I  
®° and open your aeeoun  ^ with them. They sell Money 
itPSfc' 
. 
r» < • ft fu. 
- • 
